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■ -Vour Laundry. Auction Sale.

I Take your next batch of washing to Auction sale of farm stock and impie-1 
I Pang John Lee, laundryman, Mildmay F>ents will be held at Lot 6, concession I T. „ .
who guarantees satisfactory work at D. Carrick, on Saturday, February 18th. »e Uazette readers must have been 
very reasonable prices. Jos. Dentinger, proprietor. wondering what became of the 10th con.

“SS,r -
the Fergus hospital last Thursday where Tuesday afternoon, there was a very quit writing. But I will try to take^ hi* 
he underwent an operation for bladder small attendance at Wm. Borth’s aucti-1 place as best I can 

trouble; The operation was success- on sale—so small, in fact, that auctioner 
fully performed, and with good care Mr. Purvis advised that it be postponed un 
Helwig will be back home m a month or til the 24th, inst.

Extensive Sale.

merchants bank of Canada, 10th Concession.
Mg.

; 155 Brandies in Canada.■ mFARMERS’ SALE NOTES
‘

* MDiscounted or collected at current rates. Notes furnished free on application.

.. Savings Department.
' Interest allowed at current rates twice a year on deposits of $1 and upwards. 

Money Orders sold at lowest rates.

Miss Mary Schmidt was visiting her 
I brother Charles last week.
I The Misses Katie and Emma Ham-

»----------------------------MBÉS
as aim suffered with pneumonia, and after will be sold without any reserve what! h‘ .„ hen s|y ,ox came on behind them 

a week’s illness, died on February 7th. ever. I sniffing at the hunter’s tracks and feel-
Her infant child, six days old, was D _ I in6 quite at ease.

Th. m.rntiL ofth. Y. P, A„ tke ,h, ,<«”h.î“ A £Plf^^'.S°“,h *«*■

evening, and presented Miss Melinda, fare to be installed in the hall This WCnt away .weU , 8atl8fled- The 

with an eulogical address and a hand- budding is ree fer a genera. oLhau! ZE™ ^ bU‘ the ,eCture wa8 
some rocker. Miss Pletsch, who has ing. \ - oetter.

n| been President of the Alliance for some „ . I Messrs. Russmann and Ooll
Ultime, is about to leave for Stratford *WUr Law °™cer8-
■ I where she has accepted » situation. I Thos- Dixon, Clerk of Peace, has issu-jday-
H Shredded Wheat Ranm.e, ' |ed a court calender which contains mu- Mrs- C. Wolfram is the guest of Mrs.

I The shr.M,Vrt who f \ ’ . - . ch useful information. Garrick has H. Weber this week.
held in the town hall Mildma^on Tuet P when Mr‘ Noah Eidt drove
day evening, February 28th, is a much- 5T Eckhart S.egner. Our Frank Schmidt and his family home af-
talked-about event! The tickets ara ^- hl /T 7 ^ “ WCek’8 8tay- tha horse suddenly
ling rapidly and the hall will certainly K^mer' Pa^Hoffa^' Sfi ^x, stumbled and fell, upsetting the cutter 
be packed on this occasion. The menu 1 brunT ànd Jaœb H^éh occupant, along with fifteen
is a tempting one, and the program to ' dozen eggs. Lucky enough nobody was
be given after supper promises to be a Sue» For $10,000. injured. The driver put the blame on

a valuable cow I rare treat. Better secure a.ticket this Mrs. Ellen Kelly of Ambleside has en- 1,18 daddy for changing the horse’s bit.
I week, and not he disappointed in the Itered an action against the Township of Butchering has been going on in quite

Carrick, for the death of her husband, a number of places so a good many will 
Mr. Patrick Kelly which occurred on be feasting on fresh sausage.

We have heard quite a number of I phris,t"|aani8ht-while returning home Stephen Bros, have been visiting their 
complaints that letters and cards posted fro1” W-,C. Kloepfer’s. Plaintiff char- sister Mrs. Jno. Bickel who we regret to 
here at or before one o’clock in the af. 18es the Township of Carrick with negli- say is very ill.

Rev. M J Wilson of W»IUi I ternoon, for the county town, in many!■*"“ n* ^“'"8 somc Protection Mr. C. Wwseman left for Wiarton
Ml-J. J. Allan, Specialist  ̂ ~ ^ «« f

Mddmay on Wednesday, Feb. 22nd. ^- demand for Stein- cover that di8tance. Serious Jas. G. Thomson ha, » new advt. in wa8 unk"ow"’

H. A. Hartman of Walkerton was in t7 nvc6tiJa e the reaso " ^ ^ ienCe i8 often caueed by thia faulty mail this issue. He basa lot of fine young . ”r’ J»h" Bickel sold three colts late.-
town on Tuesday trying to sell an auto- to ,nves‘'gate the reason. service. thoroghbred cattle for sale, sired by the y.f°r whlch he nearly «ot *500- He
mobile to one of our local financiers. Mrs. Geo. Fink and son Clayton left Pe„ Qff v»rand*H famous bull, Bright Lord. To show St‘U has a.flne four-year-old for sale. It

The South Bruce License Commision-1 f°r Berlin to attend the silver wedding Mr Ferdinand | that this sire is one of the best in the *pay8 to raiee Kood horscs-
ers met at Formosa, on Saturday lo| and Mrs. John Hessenauer. o^ntln^or, u , * ’ an °Ld | country, we may say that his get have
transfer the Deeirterton hotel license- Mr- Jacob Brox and family of Bdmon-j Bn’tish Hotel "eürtout of “his "1^ Fî» won tbe following piizes:-lst and 2nd I very reasonable,

William Keeian, of the Northern aad Mrs. John Brox of Elmira, vis. LTZX m^n^ng Opened w^ f°r year,in8 >a‘ aad 2nd for
Crown bank, Toronto, is home for a lted relatives in Carrick last week. dow and climbed out on^he back veran- yearlmg bulls; lst and 2nd for heifer
holiday. He is not in the best 0f Mrs- Pctcr Lafrance and daughter, Miss dah, and, being in a somewhat dazed I cj*lves; ,st for bul1 ca,f: 1st prize for
health' Mary of Walkerton attended the Diem- condition, he slipped and fell to the three anlmal8 6ot by one sire, and first. MrS- Valentine Rettineer h,,

The Teeswater News says that Chas. j Crt_ Schwartz weddinK on Tuesday. ground, a-distance of about fourteen j*® m‘he c'a8s for agad seriously ill of late but is gradually im-
Pletsch of Mildmay is the fastest hockey Easter Sunday comes on April 16, feet. This happened at one o’clock in ■ . . g ny farmer who|provjng
player that has been seen on their ice this year. This ought to give fine the morning, and the other occupants onte"lPlatee 'mproving his herd, will Th Mi 7 .. . , „

- »= — |«.L. „d »., .h. !.«,«, b.,„ „„„«a t>- tl, s1 “ “ “7 "'n~ -"«t

Post master Murat tells us that the 8ults‘ no,ae' found the old gentleman lying, in with their parents Mr. and Mrs. Lucas
volume of mail matter on St. Valentines Tuesday afternoon mail train was a help!f88 condition^ The doctor was Dlemert-SchwartZ. Zette! of town returned to Teeswater on*'
day was very heavy, in fact the biggest delayed four hours on account of the ,mmcdlate|y summoned, and did what A happy event took place at St. Igna- Monday.
for many months. | storm, and the evening train was can- he “u'd for the patient who is in a tius church, Deemerton, on Tuesday Miss Florentine Goetz has been &.it

ceUed. critical condition as a result of his morning of this week, when Miss Susan, Lg friends in Teeswater during the

store at Deemer-1 Brock McAuley of Southampton won I f“ ’ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas pa8t week,
ton with a full stock of dry goods, groc- ‘he prizi at the Harriston Bonspiel lhst An Interesting Lecture. Schwartz of the 5th concession, became Henrv Mosaek nf
enes, boots and shoes, etc. week. This rink defeated Mildmay by Rev. G. W. Ray, the world renowned °f-Mr’Pfr F’ The town ÎZt W^nesJay He is at ~t

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Smith returned on tw0 shot8- traveller and explorer, gave a very inter- MolZJToTh* Perf°rmed .by .Rev’ Al' C' contemplating buying the King Edward
Monday from a wedding trip to Ohio, A meeting of the Women’s Institute esting and entertaining address in the , . g the P"r“"ca of a ‘"K6 num-1 Hotel in Teeswater.
and intend leaving shortly for their fu- wil1 be held at the residence of Mrs Evangel,cal church on the 10th Conces- • £f. r,ends and relatives. Miss Reg-. Peter Diemert r r • • .

"SSC w Jsss-r^ “> ■“ - Hï.-.»j=£s=3j:
toLN^tteIekWlHeaha8sPrpp“med8 H. sudden “of'Mon^T Ind^the d^tor ^ Ray'held''^toS" spëllbomd I brideTYrentethe hh°me ^ ^ ladditio^to “ins" ho!0'"8 t0 bui'd alarge

WMPICtSdChMaShiS7IOhCal agCnt hCre' taZ tMh Calkr, YC are glad t0 stereopricTn6 views ^ After^tL "viern cdcbZld! Mr! and Mre! Ale, Haas°of Wallterton "has the
Mr and Mrs. John Eckel and son now that he is perfectly well again. he gavP a mj8siona addr‘8g d i ’ Diemert will live On the 4th concession tract for the mason work and Jos. Kra-

guests of John W.Faupel over Sunday.

Miss Mary Perschbacher will again 
open her dressmaking parlors on Mon
day, Feb. 20th and will guarantee perf
ect satisfaction to all work instructed to 
her.

>
i,

80.

: E. F. HBBIÏEN, General Manager. T. B.MBRRBTT, Sup'tDf Branches.

1 A. A. WFRLICH,!

I

Creed Trunk Time Teble
Trains leave Mildmay station as follows:

oomo NOBTH
Express......... 10 a.m.

. Express....... 1,40 p.m.
.... 8.18 p.m. Express .8.36 p.m.
ft.m. and 1.40 p.m. trains carry mail.

oonia boothExpress......T.ll ».m.
Express......11ST ».m.
Mi'.

Miss J. J. Allen.E

Eyesight Speciafist
WILL BB AT THE

COMMERCIAL HOTEL!WWtWMtWWUlHIlfLOCAL & PERSONAL
^B««€I««i

« were to
Walkerton on a business trip last Thurs-ON

Hogs sold for $6.90 per cwt. at Mild
may on Monday.

Tuesday was another very rough day, 
a big storm following the thaw.

fars. C. Liesemer has moved into her 
lovely new residence on Elora street, 
north.

Wednesday. February 22nd
l:

If Hours. 12 to 9 p. m.

Messrs. D. Ferguson and Jas. Reddon 
of Teeswater gave us a friendly call 
Monday.

. Jacob Schmidt lost 
last week.1

u Archie Stewart and Jas. Pollack of I Mlss Mary Perschbacher spent Sun- rueb- 
Indian Head, Sask., were in town last day Wltb Walkerton friends. | Why is It ?
Thursday. Albert Buhlman spent a few days last

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kloepfer and I wcek wdb friends and relatives at Ber- 

family, and Miss Susie Kloepfer intend 
leaving next week for the west.

FARMERS’
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company

8

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
Ontar.o.

Bead Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
$9,000,000.

Insures all kinds of farm property 
■nd isolated dwellings at reduced 
Isash rates, reduced agents’ fees; un
der lower premium notes for a term 
•f 3 or 4 years, than can be secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
•o protected.

i

Mr. John Losch bought a fine driver

FORMOSA.
i

WM. HACKER. AGENT
MILDMAY, ONT.

l

h#-
■e

Juluis Kupferschmidt is now ready for 
business at his newWatches and

Clocks.

We have a large assort
ment of all makes of wat
ches and clôcks. The 
prices that will surely suit 
you.

Ï

summer, 
con*

I mer the carpenter work.
John wilds of South America, and the aud- Aged Minister 111. 

was brakesmen en the passenger train ience was thoroughly delighted. Rev. We regret very much to report that 
t at was wrecked at Paris last week, Mr. Wittich of Mildmay has partially Rev. George Miller, pastor of the 
but escaped without a scratch.

BORN.

G. B. Miller, made arrangements to have Mr. Ray I odist church is very III. A few weeks Mr and Mr/vàlLnt” J\x/' l*’ 
Just now it looks as if there were !Come t0 Mildmay- although his present ago he felt his strength failing, and daughter. 198 3

bankers go to penitentiary than en8agements will keep him busy until asked to be relieved from conducting the LnVBB_,„ ~ ..
edijars. After all, with the temptation we" mto March- Th»se who have the Sunday evening service. A week ago tn °" February 4th.
of piles of money.always at hand, the °PPortumty of hearing this excellent Sunday morning he preached his last d Mrs' Henry Moyer a
bankers do not show up so badly. Edit *ec^urc should not mia^ it.—Com. sermon, but it was proved too great an S°n'
era have not the same temptation to News From The West. effort for hlm’ and he has been confined i jnay Cu. ice Here
: ppropriate other people's money. As Our former townsman, Mr. A. p ‘° his house ever since. Mr. Miller is in Mr Gordnn nf StnUn-H • .
a rule, it keeps them busy getting hoi Goetz of Kelstern, Sask., in renewing hlS 82nd ycar’ and has been actively en- |agt w k . , ln °wn
of their own. All bankers are m his subscription to this paper, gives us "°rk ,0r nearly «f‘y with h" gang to c^t ,ce for ^Orald
rauds, neither are all editors saints. I some interesting news of the West. 18 numerous fr,end8 earnestly Trunk- Mr.^ordon shipped 110 cars of

Mrs. Stauffer of Woodstock came up ,Cr°p8 b,s di8trict were "early a toftl agaf„ ^ j£ sr.e8t.°rf ‘° hea‘th ice from Mildmay two years ago.

.» i™. SL M. ' Is “ “• ““ '• <=»
her neighbors suddenly expired on the bas purchased a scrip of 820 acres, ad- The carnival in the Mildmay Skating | We always hate to hear a 
railway platform, - from heart desease. JOmmg’ 80, be ,'s kePl huatl'"g from Rmk on Saturday evening was the most Lrum We about thl own he r P
When she reached Palmerston, a train Spr,ngt,llfallw,th 80 much land- He saccesaful held this season. There was WhÜt ' " he lives in.

Jacob Miller sr i, I ■ empioye, who had been terribly injured | haS 3 dn,lcd we“ on h'3 farm, 56 feet U good crowd present, and the program hahft? If Mihl pefSOn cult,vate th«
■ 8 y'ng in a vcr> was being carried home on a stretcher’ deep' wbleb overflows continually, the «as a good one. The pri-es for the L i ' da,ay is not the right size

precarious condition at the residence of -. 3 stretcher- only one of the kind in that part of the best character cosh.m, 17 , , Ï ,or peoPle who llve here, there are lot,
his son Jacob Miller, on the 10th con- cbange at Ambelslde P. O. country. There is a coal mine just U Pearl Fink and p * uwa8 awarded to cf other places where they wouldn’t
hIZh ThCh0lH gC.nt|eman' who i8 in A1b1lUnddCrStand that Mr- Seitz’ ‘he miles from his land but he has to drive dore Graf took the'pnzZfor ’the blsl ' ""d thcmSelvea to ^ mi8fi‘8- The best
whi hr/nderedl 1 «ek itavmcAmbZT"1"' c“p'a<-26 miles to get wood. Mr. Goetz was clown. The matched ‘
which rendered him almqpt helpless. lcav,"g Ambels.de very soon, and has evidently very lucky in his location of a

Annual meeting of the members of The sal-,1 ‘"cslgnat,on . 38 Postmaster, homestead, foe the proposed line of the
Çf-X.tr.millor = T thc Mildmay publ.c library Was held last I not vIlL Iu"''!. 'hc offlce i3 C. P. R. from Lethbridge to Weyburn
btcinmiiler ^ Lembke Thursday evening. All the old officers I ablv seel g'’and I'dr-Se,tz Wlll prob- will pass within half a mile of his farm,

WALKERTON. were elected for the coming year. The ol. lilr prospects and reports are that this line is to be
T TV Ç-U-ft»- T _ I r> f Mildmay library now contains 2500 that Mr Inhn 1° ngbtcr" We ,earn built at once. The winter has been
J. N- Schciter Local Dealer volumes, one hundred of which were north of th . Cro[un. a farmer, just severe in Saskatchewan, the weather

■ 1 purchased during the past year. postmasterVf1lMlSdtz1luitaPPO'ntCd havingbeen alm08t continually rough

The Teweller.
i..ore

Two burning chimneys on the Royal 
hotel created some anxiety on Tuesday 
afternoon during the storm. The 
flames were su bdued without any dam
age being done.

Councillors Miller and Waackof Car
rick each deliverered a horse to Bennet 
Bros, at Gorrie on Monday.
Dustow also delivered a team to the 

buyers for shipment to the west.

The Best

Advertisement Fred

same

for'Cyclone Flour, is 
CYCLONE FLOUR itself.

Henry Weber, liveryman, has 
to-date rat catcher in his stables

an up-
now,

in thc form of a ferret, which is giving 
the rodents a lively chase around the 
premises these days. The ferret killsWomen are constatly prais

ing its merits to each other, 
which of results in new cus
tomers for us and when we 
once have them, the quality 
of our flour will do the rest.

average of six rats a day.

and the team captained ^1y ^ Chas’ Tbere 8 enough for 3U, and those
Pletsch won the relay race 111 these w* “t“Sed with "hcre ‘bey 
events were keen,/ contested 9°me p,ac=

Waechter orchestra furnished excellent wlrse Thlf F™ better’-°rperhaP8

fee inSlÏÏ and" t ^

very

XMAS GIFTS
Froi

C. A. Fox
Is guarantee that the make 
and quality of the article is 
exactly as represented.
•ur Assortment of Watches, Jewel- 
5» Silverware and Cutlery is exten
sive and well selected. Prices Right.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonJeweller 

& Optician
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THE SifflOJlY SC0001 STUO
■V.

•Y»)» BSiSEirtj to cny the reformatory 
work still farther. There is no re- 
®“.rd.of Elijah's fulfilling all of this 
mission, but it came to be fulfilled

B.rra-z,“d “oU”-
19. He with the twelfth—Elisha 

was gmdmg but one yoke, the oth, 
ers being in cnarge of servants.
meurt th« Z?!* upo" bim-“It The Portuguese is essentially a 
Elijah to be h°f '°° Elisha by pleasure-lover. He is not especial- 

„ ram- it ’ ‘“f, sP'ritual son; and ly devoted to the theatre but takes
*w”v a AU tL* evidence the pr... pheti ffi^ d,1,8tlnct caU to the pro- his pleasures much in the same way 
phet had was the word of the Lord. P 20 r Jt t ‘ , ' > sa the Spaniard, although his taste

Show thyself to Ahab, and I will m^mother^An1 » fatber, and 10 regard to bull-fights6 is by no 
send rain. Faith was not difficult ■ D expiession of the means so sanguinary In the Snan-
after the miraculous exhibition ci °f tbe j* figbt *>» is the predominantJehovah s power in the sending of Lsitftion noî an act o{ feature, and in the Portuguese it
fire and the blotting out of the on h^ EUjah’ ln the words, is a display of elegant horLman 
heathenish priesthood. So Elijan missfon * gIves him full per- ship—the bull is never killed
urges the king to renew his ex 8I1°’ ^“claiming any other pur- The Bull King at Lisbon is situ 

vitality with food and ^ ’%,tbrow.in«, “Pon him the ated at the extreme end of the fam-" 
drink, at his tent up on the slope of * hréhb!Sn.81mp y *° summoli him ous Aveneda di Liberdale which 
the mountain before the expected ^ftooklhe , , tb° —« of the most slvere
downfall should make a journey to them—A kind ef 'i,'°Ien’ and slew fishtwg between the Republican 
Jezreel impractmable. brides behfoA' buram« o{ the and Monarchist troops. On a fete

42. Elijah went up to the top of ^ ehm<* him. day, when the bull-fight is to tqke . t
Carmel—The rugged hgpnter of the . place (and this is tPLr«l'» „„ „ 8ar™e_nt placed immediately behind
wildernesses forgot his own need cf *---------- Sunday), the concoui se~of wople is ■‘S|.topcoat. <?f ar™or Plate- This

To make potatoes white when ^fre^hment in his eagerness to see BIRD CHARMER DECORATED. en?,rmou8’ and a stranger might waternroof'^wCh^t ^ °r rather
cooked, they should lie pared in îhe ,hand of Jehovah displayed still ------ well imagine Mat an infantile re wîi i a h 1,86 a pro"
cold water for t»v or three hours. further- The attitude he assumed French Government Pays Honor to volution had hi -.:cn out, for from In thilSdiÜT ** ^U,aB wat,cr' 

Stockings washed before wearing was ODa of earnest Prayer. Familiar FI»,,,! early morning ...... t'he time of the y Jay’ v a, sbot
will last in good condition far lorn ,.?3’ His servant—Tradition savi M „ 6 bull-fight, at two or three in the If- wJterlreitid ronron % th**
ger than those not washed tlm was the widow of Zarephath s Henry Pol, the famous bird- térnoon, there is a succession of Q„ j would pour in at the hole,

To keep milk fromscorchina the son whom matched from the ®harm?r °f the Tailleries, whom all ' *“ * s“c'f810n of and possibly the ship might sink,
saucepanPshould be rinsed in6’cold Jaws of death- The was of Parls ^nows and admires, has been EXPLODING BOMBS, hut this is obviated by providing a 
water before pouring in the milk. co.“r.8e the Mediterranean from o{Ta^] by tbe French Minister shells, and rockets fired in open reTï ïfkl t T”'

Tine habit of biting off thread whlcnG-ra™ wou‘d naturally sweep of£?%&*** and espe. .ally in the vicin- reaardinkThe ^n°U=, nav?^
among young women damages good t'mes the lad went up to bi“Ie£,-g?epitM>”8 of his Jty of the railway station and the it, , tlÏL U8ed’ and
teeth and is prolific of sore throats the P01”* from which the great ex- 8 theTuillerm* form one of famous Roly-Poly Square, the g ent.
and even blood poisoning. Pa“® °,,water was «[“rly visible, ̂ ntsm.°_8Va801Datl“« entertain- «‘ones of which are laid in such an '“JACKETS” FOR THE BOILERS.

If a saucepan be burnt rub with bu* each time saw nothing but what ^ateheH l,v h ’^ ^ V* alwaJ8 f"atlc f^hion that they resemble Tn . , -
a damp cloth dipped in fine ashes, ^ aPPeared ln the brassy sky for rr®d by hundreds of interested the waves of the sea, and which ev- , In many the latest battleships,

„„nQ Jor a damp cloth clinned three weary years. sightseers. M. Pol feeds his chirp- eT way the tourist walks across h°wever, the coating is made of
P f salt will have the same effect. -°f , Jebovttb to the^d^Jht^t evek':y morning- îhe.™ ba involuntarily raises his agai" ia obtained

A Bread Help-During cold wea If new boots won’t polish rub OI? Elijah—That is he was filled tbe, de'lgbt of children and foot as though to step over a riser, ? the fibrous coooanut . nd. Get 
ther many women who do their r.wn them over with a cut lemon and wltb a divine impulse of rapturous ® “ “P stranger*. He has very m the ground. lulose possesses the peculiar pro
baking find it difficult to get thei! then leave until thoroughly’ dry fn “ winch carried h-m he- Francrn 'o/fh" led the Saint ,A11 °ver Lisbon, and especially ■ ,,well“g immediately it
bread to raise without the sponge Repeat thia remedy once or twice [ hi * rapld!y movtIng «ha-lot of F1r““'“®f 81! *b« Tui]Henes and right- along the Aveneda, there is a cur- wltb £alt water,
getting chilled With this if necessary. Ahab even to the gates cf the city / , y for the Saint of Assist, J®us fashion in pavements, and all Theref?T6 moment the water
make the sponge at Ph Give children their tea earlv ^ Jczre,el- where the king maintained be bas only to call the birds from kmds of weird drolls and twisting ^ !D at a hole ia the ,bin’s
the bread TZeeln time for sun that they^ m^ha-e a good h^ùr^ t he baIted- f“r he ** to perch twirling and dragon-like figures 8lde’n‘be" ce"“lose almost instantly
Per. Take six medTumTzed nota" Pla>' before going to M This play " clt,ea and coa,d gL ' th*" ^ hl“ sbouldfra- He are made in tesselated tiles-either 1 ^panda’, and ^ the ape/-

S&.lsjit.r. 3 SfmK ■ “* ”'8hl0> 5LKT îS, ÏS 38.w “*“• « kl"k «“» SS*g SïïûtÆfj;me-h,li ou.iful' Cold 1*, JXi lhl pain J«».bel-To he, tbo .,««(, „ S, IV"rUî i°* ,he »< lh» kiUHjM. II»
half cupful of lard, 3 cents’ worth an-v sudden inflammation ofPthe ey. Clarm'el meant more than they pos- sparro^ ha 1 .Each arTe escorted through the . A ™an^,f:war bas its vitality en-
of compressed yeast or one-half Hot water will help to dull the pain 8lbiy could to her husband, for her esque names t™ Ik ’ d plS,t,llr‘ •In, ®alIy decorated carts o rnously diminished if certain por-
cupful of dry yeast in water • flour an<* a weak solution of boric acid ^votlon *° the cult of her father, f ,1 f^cy are. They with their lady admirers in start- onf lfc become too cold,. and ie
enough to make a stiff batter s!I is always good for the ere "ho, had been a higb Priest of thé ”ames of 1,nga08tumes, and the constant ™ucb th« way as its humas
on back of stove and stir Tom hot » you are distressed to fiéd that fBaal;w?rabip » Tyre, amounted to vlfutionfrv celfhtit ° ^k^ ^ °f ,firr°rks ming,a» with Accordingly, the boijen
tom every hour. In two hours will 80me careless person has scratched [anat,<:13m- She could not sit idly Phillfone low ’^ kl ’-li Tber®,“ the cbe.er.8, uh° crowd A Portu- ,,8t(Ca™ P"P«S are clothed witl 
be ready to knead down When the new white paint with a match by and ®?e her work of years oblit- have noT’seen him *1 1 8ajy", 1 gu^se bu J;figbt 18 worth seeing, „.Ja kets Iu cases the jack
ready to make into loaves knead try rubbing the darkened surfacé °.1'at<!d- J* was to he expected that Come here PhinT»*" sevc.ral davs- and even thc Humanitarian League ^8 a.re ™ade ol ordinary blanket
well for twenty minutes Make witb Part of a cut lemon abe would send just such a message ca[. wl ’ . ppe’ y°u bttle ras- could find little to cavil at it. It is g’ m others of a fibrous clay-liki
five large loaves. Make Glycerin as an application for *° ‘j16 pn,me mover of the threat- t?m41” And PkT- been a“ tbls eertamly no mor® «ruel than fox- ^‘«Position or even of close-grain

Madison Rolls.-These rolls are scaIds is most useful and should be k”*d reYalutl,on> pronouncing upon plu dark ,rnwn J>Pe’ & ^ fiT”8 °F stag stalking- The bull- *lT'fod- In general, the materia

,t~«Kjolk., Z FU Vh„ SLhTûï S'il '«■«» ÏÏ ™B LIV™« PICTURE CRAZE SS,' T K’i“ *S

Iiqùwl°°veast 'thieI"Chlani^mtt °' Ca'akt ’C 'Ui'r'1’...' 'frlmT’' bvikd with the ting of Jiîdai, at I, ’"!'' ’1", "'f1' the garden on hia has ,onB »go seized upon the Port- dan6er' °w'ig to the newer Jpe „
spoons f Sugar niece If wll jSeuf.'Jg °r Paf thls time. So he took himself, in Way to work- uguese in a manner which would machinery employed, that the pow
?i - ««. 4 h. .4? j°3 “ *|” » —*— “êrb ,he p“- dTn”r “ï „s2 s°

as sofo Is 1anllbe hlndM® d°Bgl? ^ krepfa'skfrt’plTket'f 4' Juniper-tree-More properly G0I D IN SCOTLAND. From noon until the small hours storea are surrounded by 7'thicl'
and mash potatoes crelmTm I i„g out at the hntTnm °m tear' a 8peciea of the broom plant, which _ ^ ------- aL t,m°^mK thc Streeta of Lisbon coa‘!ng mineral wool. Minera'
the butter sugTr and ™ V ho^k lnd eve utT t °n ! growa everywhere in the deserts of Bel,eved That it Can Be Mined in aad other large towns are a perfect wool by the way, has nothing what-
this smooth 8!dd grJ,allv !k of the pLeket fo ten ^ d°,7d tbe,Holy Land. It afforded a poor Paying Quantities. MiTT™ T,the clanglag <•» T* t0 d° 7th wooi> as d consist
flour, then the veastT I T crush flat Tk' ■ * d then shelter, but sometimes the best n , , . , p ls and the shrieking of steam- f a ™as® of snowy threads of t
last Be c irefu ln \ A tbe,mllk veiv „4fnl *7 * a, 81mple but that could be had. °ne ,^rcely thinks of Scotland btown organs at the doors of these klndof gI»ss. It is made by blow
fk i i careful and do not get 'ery use‘ul thing to kpow, as it a w„„i- • .. , ,. , , as an Eldorado or a Klondike vet scores of picture nalaces mg jets of hieh-nressured1iht rnft in°° SOn' KrT -til 8a™8 many a stitch. fo^ forty ^vs-^Tourniv^M i4 is a matter of pride, w,tn’ ite ^ by aidl in the mamlhoreugh T"»11 tbe strtr Jlfouidtla,

Jttsstjrtsss; sshéfersr W•£*s>f XsxfsrJZSttXiï'izsss;srFFK» sa?siw™» «- «éé 
aa s? « urt: sIHFt-FF srs-3&r87 “is Sflwssssiàri rriir - *greased pan far enough apart to garments and stretch on line, press- doubtless refit, / tk V ^ sir* deposits have been nothing more shows “re continuous and one can board® for Ik ^ °f W°° ased 0D 
not touch ; let rise until light, lng water out as it settles down f ® t,me °f Eh" than a tradition. From time fo stay as long as one likes or retT elT? ' 7'° fm,r,P,0Ses ol "»d^-
s hieh will require one hour ; bake W°men who are addicted to nerv- 9 WhaTIfolst thm h pr u time g0,d seekers have dug pits and aa long as one can stand the dm ! mlle ddicT bu kheada and th«

• “ a ,,,,,Ck °ven- °l,sness 8bo"U avoid peppers, spie- -Dr F^rarl res a vîvid ntr ChanDe,a in tb? ri'«r banksP to thé a forty-horse power engine bfaring body thf ahlp’«
fs- ®ggs' too much meat, and high- pretation to thil mrestkln k ^ annoyance of huntsmen, but no- out every noisy tune that was ever act/emialk i substanps

CAKES. !v seasoned sauces and dressings nhast l! qUe8tlon by T~ thlng worth while had been discov- eomposed. tVe' from k«a! y u f’ 36 * Protectoi
Delicious Icing-Juice each of Their di,ct should consist of fisfo “XTLst thou" here^ “He°w!s V* "F! recant,y- Ia the Tant The heat in these badly ventihe- 1 remarkable non * *î T )

- oranges, one can of sliced soup' c"lery and lettuce. Both cel- doin» nothin» wit He was days of the Scottish kings gold cd' Ioll6. and narrow r<x>ms is in that it is , ,n nd t0* heat
Pineapple, one-half cup of red ras^ ®ry and lettuce form an excellent work to be done in Isreel ^Was hi ZTlh' the ^adh.ll district of sufferable ; the air is thick with to-" fngerators and th^Td stnt ‘F
berD juice, two and one-half curis and tonic for the nerves. tamely to allow Tozokni to k tk Lanarkshire was said to have been bacco fumes, for everyone smokes chambers and tkn, »f C°,r storaga
•igar, enough water to make To T tia8»e PaPer that you get finaf Ulresl of the situation r qU'te ?" J?™*?’ aad certain and, the refreshment-bars aid “1res e™f°re 'he;expl°- 
quarts. Strain all and freeze. Parcels rolled up in should never “What doest thou here 1” “Is it fr™ lltT perlod w?re struck food stall-s therein do In the dockyards all the men whe

*353ussr eS>sr tsstMssat »s-*F i'-- "EN0RM0BS ibade pvas.'a^'srfo/sliT £!neapple can be used ! t "d ,Iald away in drawer or to be the God of but on! fu^tire T ”e™ T FTT “fot,P°j[îug"^e '?«k« well afte; are obliged to wear masks® "l'hu
salad There is no waste. handv place where you know where “What doest thou here V “This is ered in wLkiihl/Ii/TWaS dl8C0,v" ,„ ’tt e U h<‘n some poru- is to prevent the sharp needle like

one f if Ll,,C0ln Cake.—One and I°,.'lnd 14 w.hcn y°u "ced a nice, the wilderness. There are no idol- But when 1 few Argy11’ ill °r P°htlcal scene is thrown on particles from being inhaled and
butit rT8 .segar, one-half cup 8oft' c,can p,ece of paper. ators or murderers, or breakers of ered it was noted® thlt th*™ fiImS1’ by th'’ S? causing chest troubles of. a fatal
butter, two-th.rds cup milk, two ---------*----------- God’s commandments here.” mil f,Tel mini * ^ expense 7ay>.arc very flickery and bad from character. It is a scry Jliffe.en
ti1msTC"f3 f Cl,ps tioUr (6ifted five rvcnumep 10- 1 only am left; and they seek jt dagf a|,andled ® 80 Imllll u8e—the/e 16 sometimes a substance from the fleecy material
times), four eggs (whites only, ENCOURAGE THAT TAWN. my life-A confession of conscious where 7ld IsUll' r F Elldo”aT1- deDt<,n6tration, for a very little obtained from sheep, 
beaten stiff), two teaspoonfuls bak- „ , „ —7 failure, on the part of a man fo ILffotihll rl depostied «l’es on the fower orders, who are The ammunition rooms them-
ng powder, one teaspoonful van,I- Uoc,or ««co 111 mentis “Gaping” for thoroughly discouraged. flonlha™ aî»« T t ' .°Pera- Fe gr<,at patrons of these resorts, “Ives are kept cool by a ref lige™-
lih!reT7gan andL butter thor- Respiratory Organ». «1-12. Jehovah pissed by-H* nIw hh reporté LiklTT®6' ■ 4 ’ atlng Plant in additiol to being

ghl.V, add milk, then »our( re- Dr. Emil Bunzi of Vinn 4 was present in the strong wind, and of Sutherland^is ,k ^ *he Duke Port th .SPamard, again, the clothed in mineral wool, thc same
fol',1 '‘T F k“P to,mix with bak- tria, in speaking éf dlslasll of T in the earthquake and the fire, as ! mining on Ids cstafol aV I-V?ermit be it fo'th! h I b°rn gambler- and j applying to the ammunition pas-
fog powder), whites of eggs ; baking throat and their III 7 well as in the still small voice. But1 and experts bllietetkF Kl!d?nan> „1 1" F bets ÇvÇc the success of'sag<-s- The wooi is also packed I,e- 
nowdcr with remainder of flour and that yawning had iteTreat ’v ? the more tumultuous elements did ; p?ov J apnlratus the T/1* T T^J,P I T bul' fight- at tween the double bulkheads which 
lastly, flavoring Fudge Filling - Yawning as® recently hI7 l ’ not 8Pcak to the soul of the pro- talen out nrofitablt Ca° be fcl’F the everlasting lottery, “parate the boiler spaces from the
One and one-tford cups of sugar, j mended iiiJepeXlv 4 \ T phet as did the calm following the Profitably. there ,8 always some money to go other portions of the vessel. A!
Zo, 'ddCUkP m ,k’ 0,16 s<iuare un- I able exercise foF the respirator! 8*°rm' God mahifests himself in ----------- *----------- I,” doTbt lhal "/'tk^ Can be togc4her ‘he uses of mineral wool
I cctcned chocolate, piece of but- j organs. P y the quiet providences of life as $9 TO MAKE A CRTMTMat alowed it relll’t/ thc Government on board are extremely numerous,
lei size of an egg, one teaspoonful “According to Dr >■ , well as in its upheavals. ' CRIMINAL. t, roulette and other games Even reindeer hair is to he met
vanilla. Boil sugar, milk, chcco- I University (ff V.êuttich ”®séidf n“ 13' He wraPPed his face in his 16 costs $9 in Chicago to make a CT 7® ,7™- Kac“d to Monte with on hoard in the capacity of a
late, and butter until it bubbles. ! Bunzi, “yawning hriT V,1 Ifo.Dr- mantle-The solemn silence of the ' recognized criminal of a man and other plrt <,OUn?'! m Lisbon a"d Particular sort of underclothing.
Reinoie from the stove and ud<l va spirafory* muscles of the rl„.-t old mountams filled him with awe and onl-v . ®2 «0 to make an honest tk„ r.vnln.-gUe?e c.,tles : and before Tbls material is very light, consid-
ailla. Beat to a cream, spread on throat into action and is °d even drea<l. and he felt impelled to working citizen out of an offender saja . , tlon broke out there was erably lighter than cork, for in
take. Do not make -filling until fore, the best and mn.i’. t 1 an net of self-abasement. His con- j against the law, according to a ,C,a Pro«eÇt <m foot for the 6tance and is not so subject to de-
Pako llas baked. I'his cake is de- means of strength,eninu thelTîr1 dltlon 8mote him, and with re- statement made before a women’s Mfinte 13 famb!lng Casino on cay. for this leason/ahiongst it»
icons and the recipe is reliable, Avises eveFbXto Ifwr ZdJ*® p'oacl,ful iteration the question re- club by Rollo H. McBride, whose “ tlaïl Funchal’ in ?>any uses it is of great value®,,» *
»!ways turning out fine. !v a= nossihle ‘ with deep" turned : VVliat doest thou here, Eli- work for several years has been I , d ,of Madena, one of the filbng for the lifebuoy.

Baimna Float L>ke.-Make a stretched, in oéder to H"iah 1 among delinquent persons. Mr. RPT117,If“,a Pesions of the new There are many other strange
rich, flaky jne crust and lino a bak-j (iletcly the air in tiic , ,r 15' 16 A threefold mission : (1) McBride procured his figures from re F- materials used on board for the
lng pan-according to size of cake stimulât® resniratirn *“ a d; -rV' acomt Hazel king of Syria, the financial report of a rescue nrlLn! f j18 -7 be Y®6" what, the PurPÇse of providing a protection!
desired—and with a fork thoroughly I in ralnv I». l , , which would mean tîie founding of bomeJ where every man who calls ? nt Administration may have to delicate portions of the vered's

crust, and bake to practice to rel eVto! ^ » new d>'n«»ty; (2) to set up J®ehu {<?r «d Rets it, anâ from records of *? 4od™g revenue for an ?natomy. Still, these are nf mi,or,
lake a cream as fol-j swallowinc and dtre rh.I?CU Xi" »s king over Israel, thus abolish- the municipal courts. The number ITT’T country from this ^Portance compared with the mat-1

pi-irfc of milk, volks of I sense of henrintr th.,f ' Ce the l!?8 the hpuse of Omri; (3) to an- P1^11 who actually were returned 0n ’ an<^ whether a concession €rla^s mentioned, though they,
three Uhlcspoonfuls of I catarrh of the tin- accomPany oint us his own successor Elisha, to industry last year, he said, cost ' a ow gambling will be granted. ra"gc 4rom indiarubher to sslii
.......  may He used-and 1» i.«l„ced to yawn thrnulh P 32." °f 8hsphttt of Abelmeholah. an Average of $2.10,each. ----- ------- * slate’

-.oonfnls of granulated tihn. imitatioh hf l prel mfollvZ" ! T p»rPose of all this is partly cx- 
1 bul1 hke custard and add creiso to deep bretihin. ' ®*‘i plained in the next verse. Israel

| v caunn.g. | had not been wholly purged ot its

Hints for Busy Housekeepers. A PORTUGUESE El FIGHT THE MODERN MAN-OF-WAR
INTERNATIONAL LESSON. 

FEBRUARY 19. THEY DO NOT USE SPANISH 
METHODS IN the BING.

Rwfreeewl Other Valuable Infermattoa 
el Part

UNDEB-OABMENTS OF THE 
NEWEST BATTLESHIPS.lam reel to Womeu Polka

Lessen VIII. Elijah’s Flight and 
Return, 1 Kings 18.41 to 19.21 

Golden Text, Isa. 40.81.
Other Amusements of Citizens of 

tlie World’s Youngest 
Republic.

BREADS. The Interior Coating Is Produce!
Chiefly From Cocoa- 

nuts.

Battleships wear coats of stout 
armor plate, as everybody knows, 
but everybody does not know that 
they wear undergarments which it 
produced chiefly from cocoanuts, 
says Pearson’s Weekly. Your mosi 
powerful man-of-war is really g 
very delicate object, and requires 
special underclothing so that some 
vital parts of his anatomy may not 
become too cold, and so that other 
equally vital portions may not be
come too hot.

From stem to stern, which is an
other way of saying from head to 
toe, your enormous snper-Dread- 
nought is enveloped in an under-

while boiling, stirring lightly, the 
{Southern Spoon Bread—One pint whites of the three eggs beaten to 

of sweet milk, one-half cupful of a stiff froth. Flavor with vanilla. 
Cornmeal, one-half teaspoonful of Crumb the stale cake by rubbing 
salt, one tablespoonful of butter, between the palms of the hands, 
one egg beaten light, one level and place a generous layer on bot- 
tablesjKKmful of baking powder. *°™ of the baked crust ; on top of 
EScaid the milk in a double boiler, this place a layer of slicéd bananas, 
stir in the meal and let cook three with a sprinkling of sugar over 
hours, then beat in the other ingre- them ; then over these layers pour 
■lents. Note that it is one table- a portion of the prepared cream ; 
Ipoonful of baking powder. Turn again place a layer of the cake 
Into a baking dish suitable for the crumbs, a layer of bananas and 
n to and bake forty minutes, cream; continue in this manner un- 
Be«Ve • *rom tbe dish. til the crust is filled. Two layers

Morning Bread—Pour one cup of make an excellent cake, 
boiling water into one cup of milk ; while fresh or the crust gets soft 
when cool stir in one cake of com- and the bananas lose much of their 
pre.recil yeast dissolved into two flavor. This cake is delicious and 
tablespoonfuls of cold water), one may be served with or without 
teaspoonful of salt. Add flour to whipped cream, 
make a soft dough ; turn on knead
ing board and knead 20 minutes, or 
until it will not cling to board. Set 
to rise for three hours, knead thor
oughly, put in pans, and let rise 
one hour. Bake forty-five minutes.
, 18 wl“ make three medium sized 
loaves. The bread is splendid and 
lar less trouble than to bother with 
bread at night.

Bread—Four cups of brown 
sifted flour, two cups of sweet milk, 
one cup of molasses, one teaspoon- 
lul of soda, one teaspoonful of salt, 
bteara two hours and bake one-half 
hour. Dissolve soda in tablespoon 
bot water, then add to the molasses 
one cup of water and one of milk 
can be used insteau of two 
milk.

Verse 41. The sound of abund- 
anoe—The Greek Old Testament 
has here the suggestive words, 
“the sound of the feet of the

Serve hausted

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

/

1

Ij

\ (j

four

i

perforate the 
light brown, 
lows : C,ip , 
tlir.'Ç n g^s.

*
5. *------------- j Butter will take the soreness from 

bruise and will often prevent di 
coloration.

• Bosom friends may be chums,
#y may be chumps.

or a A Aerce blizzard has swept ov 
the American dontinent.
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PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS
?.

CéSüf'.j

ROYAL“For Tea Foil Can* t Beat Lipton*s** REPORTS FORM THE LEADING 
TRADE CENTRES OF 

AMERICA.
«

I
A Lady Writes : “Why Didn’t You 

Tell Us Before How Delicious It Is!”1 • YEAST CAKES
MOST PERFECT MADE

We know «ad umm of Royal Yeaal Cakes knew that these 
are the best good, of the kind in the World. Bread made with 
Royal Yeastwfll keepmout and fresh longer than that made with 

•My others Po not dpcrnnent—Amu m t# no ptK^r n good»”

Prices et Cattle, Grain, Cheese 
and Other Produce at Home 

and Abroad. 5®UPTON'S TEA BREADSTUFFS.
Toronto, Feb. 14—Flour—Winter 

wheat 90 per cent, patents, $3.50 at 
seaboard. mSold Only in Airtight Packagei. Manitoba flours—First 
patents, $5.40 ; second patents, $4.- 
90, and strong bakers’, $4.70, on 
track, Toronto.

Manitoba Wheat—No. 1 North
ern, $1.01, Bay ports ; No. 2 North
ern, 98c, Bay ports, and No. 3 at 
96c, Bay ports ; carrying Winter 
storage at Goderich, lo. extra.

Ontario Wheat—No. 2 white, 85c, 
and No. 2 red and mixed at 48c. 
outside.

Barley—Malting qualities, 61 to 
62c outside, and feed, 60 to 66c out
side.

Oats—Ontario grades. No. 2 white 
35 to 3534®, on track, Toronto, and 
3234 to 33c outside ; No. 2 W. C. 
oats, 37c, Bay ports, and No. 2 at 
3534c, Bay ports.

Corn—51/4 to 52c, prompt ship
ment, Toronto freights.

Peas—No. 2 at 82 to 84c outside.
Rye—65 to 66c, outside.
Buckwheat—No. 1 at 4934c out

side.

Awvded°hi«il#« honorl'atT«IMUpoiltlone.• Winnipeg

If MADE IN CANADÀ mgs

PICTÜJÎ OF MONTREAL JAIL first clears, $2.95 to $3.35 ; "second 
clears, $1.95 to $2.65.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
Montreal, Feb. 14.—Choice steers 

sold at 634c; good at 6% to 634c; 
fairly good at 5% to 6c; fair at 5% 
to 5,4c, and the lower grades at 
4/4 to 5c per pound. Sheep sold 
at 434 to 434c, and lambs at 6J4 to 
6/4c per pound. The market for 
hogs opened stronger ; $8.00 per 100 
pounds for selected lots weighed off 
cars. The demand -for calves was 
good, and sales were made at prices 
ranging from $3 to $15 each, as to 
size and quality.

Toronto, Feb. 14.—A price that 
was paid for a good many cattle 
was $6.10, but that wa£ as high as 
they went. Even canners were 
quoted as high as $3.25. Lambs 

up to $6.60, and sheep were 
firm at $4.25 to $4.75 for ewes and 
$3.50 to $4 for bucks and culls. 
Calves were quoted as high as $8.- 
/5 for the best veals and no lower 
than $3.75 for the poorest. There 

no change in the situation with 
regard to hogs. There were a few 
milch cows on the market, but $60 

the best figure recorded. The 
trade for milkers and springers has 
been off color for some time.

------------- *--------------
SELL BABIES FOR FOOD,

Million Starving in China—Appeal 
for Famine Sufferers.

A„_ despatch from Washington 
says : Every incoming mail brings 
to the State Department harrowing 
tales of distress among the unfor
tunate Chinese. On Thursday the 
department made public a report 
from Consul Gracey, at Nanking, 
enclosing letters from some of the 
missionaries in the famine districts. 
The Rev. E. C. Lobenstine found 
almost two-thirds of the 300,000 peo
ple in the country of Hwai-Juan ab
solutely destitute, and not more 
than 20 per cent, of the population 
can provide for themselves unaided 
through the winter and spring. The 
poor are trying to sell their chil
dren, but they can scarcely obtain 
a pittance for them.

WILD MAN OF NEW ONTARIO
Governor Valee Calls It a Breeding Place 

for Crime and Disease
Captured After Desperate Struggle and 

Will be Sent to Asylum
A despatch from Montreal nights wondering what is going to 

happen. I am beset by fears on 
every side. Discipline is suffering, 
for we cannot handle our prisoners 
with conditions as they are at pre
sent. . How can we ? or how can we 
try to use reformatory methods un
der such conditions'? 
sending our prisoners back to so
ciety repentant and determined to 
become good citizens, they are 
leaving here, if possible, worse than 
when they entered. Vice is ram
pant in the jail ; you have no idea . , „ . _ .,
of what goes on, it is the worst of S! Spys’ to ’ ^ald-
all the terribly difficult problems ”m®’ to„ $5 • Greenings, $4 to 
with which we have to deal, but i?4'50 ’ ^°' 2 assorted, $3.50 to $4.- 
we cannot stop it, we cannot apply o0J*1 ,, r
any remedies, for we have not got Beans Car lots, $1.(0 to $1.75, 
them to apply.” an£ smaU >ûts> $1-85 to $1.90.

Honey—Extracted, in tins, 1034 
to 11c per lb. No. 1 comb, whole
sale, $2 to $2.50 per dozen ; No. 2 
comb, wholesale, $1.75 to $2 per 
dozen.

Baled Straw—No. 1 at $12.50 to 
$13, on track, and No. 2 at $9.50 
to $10.50.

Baled Straw—$7 to $7.50, on 
track, Toronto.

Potatoes—Car lots 80 to 85c per

says :
Governor Valee of the Montreal 
jail stated on Wednesday that he 
has 421 prisoners packed into the 
jail, whereas he has only 
modation for 225. He says the jail 
is a breeding place for crime and 
'disease.
• ‘ ,T^e number goes on increas
ing” he added, "and will increase, 
and we can do nothing, but simply 
pack them in wherever we have a 
square inch of space. If there 
once a blaze started here every 
soul would be burned like a cock
roach, and the holocaust would be 
the worst which would have 
happened in Canada.

"I tell you I cannot sleep at

A despatch from Fort William, 
Ont., says : To all appearances as 
wild as the denizens of the New 
Ontario forest, which have been his 
Bole companions for the past four 
years, John Beck, about 40 years of 
age, garbed in crudely fashioned 
coat and trousers of skins, was tak
en through Fort William from Ver
million Bay, about a hundred miles 
north-west of this city, to Kenora, 
on Wednesday, where he will be 
committed to an institution for the 
violently insane. Since the winter 
of. 1907, when he lost part of his 
hands while dynamiting for fish, 
Beck has lived in the wilderness 
near Vermillion Bay, a new station 
of Grand Trunk Pacific. Although 
his .Identity and place of abode, a 
crevice in a rock twenty miles from

the nearest dwelling, were not 
known until a few days ago, he waa 
feared by construction men and the 
few lumbermen who visited the dis
trict. Fleet of foot and as wary as 
an untamed beast, he never allow
ed his fellowmen to approach him. 
At the sight of a human being he in
variably vanished in the dense bush. 
He was finally captured after a des
perate struggle by Canadian Paci
fic Railway Constable Ball, of this 
city, and a Dominion constable of 
Ignace. He had existed during the 
four years on raw fish, rabbits aaa 
fowl, which he snared or killed with 
stones or clubs. In the house 
ture had fashioned for him 
found only a'pile of dry leaves, two 
or three dried skins, and a pile of 
stones.

accom-

Instead of Bran—Manitobas, $22, in bags, 
Toronto, and shorts, $24, in bags, 
Toronto, and bran, $22, in sacks, 
Toronto, and shorts $24. were

COUNTRY PRODUCE.was

was
ever na-

were
was

PROSPEROUS NEWFOUNDLAND NA WIRELESS TALK,
The Revenue Surplus is Greater 

Titan Ever Before.
San Francisco Operator Conversed 

Willi One in Japan.
A despatch from San Francisco, 

Cal., says : The wireless operator 
at the station in this city held a 
conversation for an hour on Mon
day night with the operator at 
Choisi Shimosa, on the coast of Ja
pan, 5,700 miles away. The mes
sages were passed across the Paci
fic with one relay. The operator 
got into communication with two 
of the Pacific Mail Company's 
steamers, the Manchuria, 3,295 
miles away, bound from Hong 
Kong, and the Korea, about 70 
miles nearer. Both vessels took his 
message to the Japanese station 
asking for the weather report, and 
both received the reply, and re
layed it.

TOE NEWS IN A PARAGRAPH GREAT BRITAIN.
British trade is still increasing.
Earl Cawdor, a prominent mem

ber of the Unionist party, is dead.

UNITED STATES.
President Taft is pressing for 

vote on trade agreement during the 
present session.

A despatch from St. John’s,
Nfld., says : Declaring that the past 
year had been the most successful 
and emphasizing his statement by 
figures showing the 
plus to have been greater than 
before, the Colonial Governor, Sir 
K. C. Williams, K.C.M.G., was 
warmly applauded during his ad
dress at the opening session of the 
Legislature on Wednesday, 
outlook for the future, Governor 
Williapts
brighter. He spoke particularly of 
the success which has been attained 
in the pulp and paper industry. 
Following the Governor’s remarks, 
the Legislature, on the motion of 
the Premier, Sir Edward Morris, 
adopted a resolution declaring the 
loyalty of the colony to King 
George.

HAPPENINGS FROM ALL OVER 
THE GLOBE IN A 

NUTSHELL.
revenue snr- 

ever bag.
Poultry — Wholesale prices of 

dressed poultry Chickens, 15 to 
16c per lb. ; fowl, 11 to 13c per lb. ; 
ducks, 16 to 18c per lb. ; turkeys, 
19 to 21c per lb., and geese, 13 to 
1334c per lb. Live, 1 to 2c less.

ICanada, the Empire and the World 
in General Before Your 

Eyes.

CANADA.

GENERAL.
Two more aviators have been 

killed in France.
The

declared, was never 1THE DAIRY MARKETS.
Butter—Dairy prints, 2Î to 23c ; 

choice rolls, 20c, and inferior, 17 to 
19c. Creamery quoted at 27 to 28c 
per lb. for rolls, 24 to 25c for sol
ids, and 23 to 2334c for separator 
prints.

Eggs—Case lots of new-laid, 28 
to 29c per dozen, and of pickled at 
19 to 20c.

Cheese—Large, 13c, and twins at 
1334c.

SHOT FRIEND AND HIMSELF.
Mr. James Conmee, M.P.,. is ill 

with typhoid fever at Ottawa.
The C. N. R. is preparing to build 

a line east from Port Arthurs
Capt. B re reton, for many years 

stipendary Magistrate, died at Ke
nora on Thursday.

The C. P. R. ready-made farm 
scheme will be extended in Alberta 
and British Columbia.

The Quebec Government may take 
action with a view to the 
sion of the cocaine evil.

Three big dams are being erected 
on the Ottawa River to

Murder and Suicide by a Vancou
ver Laborer.

A despatch from Vancouver, B. 
C., says : For a reason yet unex
plained, J. Follett, a city laborer, 
living in a cabin in Fairview, on 
lived in a cabin next to his 
Wednesday morning shot and killed 
Sam Norris, a well digger, who 
Follett then shot himself, and 
rushed-to the hospital, where ho 
lingered until the afternoon, when 
he also died. When asked if he had 
done the shooting, although unable 
to .articulate, he nodded his head in 
the affirmative. Both 
bachelors, and lived in cabins which 
opened upon a common verandah. 
About 8.30 o’clock on Wednesday 
morning neighbors heard a shot and 
saw Follett come from Norris’ 
bin with a shotgun in his hand and 
enter his oxVn dwelling. A moment 
later a second shot was heard. 
When the police arrived Norris was 
found lying on the verandah with 
his face almost blown off. Follett 
had fired a similar charge into Us 
own head. Both men were middle- 
aged.

AXE USED DURING QUARREL.
PROGRESSIVE PROGRAMME.•J own.Mrs. Boiijamra Charged With At

tempted Murder.SALARIES RAISED. Opening of the Legislature of Ma
nitoba. {

A despatch from Cobalt says : 
Mrs. F. Boujamra, a Syrian, was 
given a preliminary hearing on 
Wednesday afternoon on the charge 
of attempted murder, the result of 
a quarrel with Mrs. George Alies 
on Tuesday, 
quarrelling about their children, 
when Mrs. Boujamra is alleged to 
have picked up an axe and struck 
the other woman over the head and 
shoulders. Mrs. Alies was unable

was>' — Winnipeg Teachers to Get as Much 
as Any Others on Continent.

suppres-
HOG PRODUCTS.

Bacon—Long clear, 1134 to 12c per 
lb. in case lots ; mess pork, $21.50 
to $22 ; do., short cut, $25 to $25.- 
50 ; pickled rolls, $22 to $22.50.

Hams—Light to medium, 15 to 
16c; do., heavy, 14c; rolls, 1234 to 
13c ; breakfast bacon, 17 to 1734c ; 
backs, 18 to 19c.

Lard—Tierces, 1234c ; tubs, 1234c ; 
pails, 12%c.

A despatch from Winnipeg says : 
The thirteenth Legislature of Ma
nitoba opened on Thursday. The 
great questions to be considered 
are the regulation of the liquor 
traffic and the extension of the

(A despatch from Winnipeg says :
The salaries of all teachers, with the 
exception of the principals, in (he 
Public schools of Winnipeg have 
been voluntarily raised. The new 
schedule places the schools of his 
city on a basis as high as that in 
any other city in America, 
minimum for inexperienced teachers 
has ben raised from $150 to $500. to appear in court on Wednesday, 
Regular teachers will be paid $650 and the 
to $800 for the first year, instead of 
$575 to $725. The maximum is to 
be reached at the end of the eighth 
year instead of the ninth as before, 
and it will range from $900 to $1,000 
instead from $800 to $850.

conserve
and regulate the flow of water.

Aid. Lovejoy of Hamilton was 
seated by Judge Monck because 
some of his taxes were in

un-The men werewomen were sys
tem qf public ownership of the ele
vators and telephones. The speech 
from the Throne expresses regret 
that no progress has been made in 
the settlement of Provincial boun
daries ; refers to the Government 
acquiring grain elevators ; promises 
extensions to the Government 
tem of telephones ; announces a 
scheme of roads development and 
a move for higher education and 
larger grants for educational

arrears.
Sir Alan Aylesworth, speaking at 

Ottatfa, deprecated loose methods 
of spelling and called for adherence 
to standard English forms.

Sheriff Lemieux, while wandering 
about the excavations of the Mont
real jail, stumbled on an old sec
tion of the building that had been 
buried and forgotten. It contains 
a number of cells where the prison
ers of ’37 were confined under sen
tence of death.

tThe
ca-

I
case was adjourned. Her 

husband wanted to withdraw the 
case, but the Magistrate would not 
allow this, and the defendant was 
held in custody.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Montreal, Feb. 14.—Oats—Cana

dian Western, No. 2, 39% to 40c, 
car lots ex store; Extra No. 1 feed, 
38% to 39c; No. 3 C. W., 38% to 
3834 i No. 2 local white, 37% to 38c ; 
No. 3 local white, 36% to 37c ; No. 
4 local white, 35% to 36c. Flour— 
Manitoba Spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $5.60 ; seconds, $5.10; Winter 
wheat patents, $4.75 to $5; strong 
bakers’, $4.90 ; straight rollers, $4.- 
35 to $4.50; do., in bags, $1.90 to 
$-2. Rolled oats—Per barrel, $4.45 ; 
bag of 90 lbs., $2.10. Barley — 
Feed, car lots ex store, 49 to 50c. 
Corn—American No. 3 yellow, 56/4 
to 57c.
$20; Manitoba, $20 to $23; mid
dlings, Ontario, $22.50 to $23; 
shorts, Manitoba, $22 to $25 ; mou- 
illie, $25 to $30. Eggs—Selected, 
28c; fresh, 32c ; No. 1 stock, 25c; 
No. 2, 21 to 23c. Cheese—Westerns, 
11% to 12c; easterns, 11% to ll%c. 
Butter—Choicest, 24% to 25c; sec
onds, 22 to 23c.

sys-

pur------------ *-----------
TO REFOREST.

poses.
-----------*-----------

A JAP INVASION. OX STOLEN AND BUTCHERED. A SCABCITY OF BEY FISHAmerican Lumber Firm Will Plant 
Trees in New Brunswick.

A despatch from St. John, N. B., 
says : Following an extensive inves
tigation on reforestration, an Am
erican lumber company, now oper
ating in New Brunswick, plans im
mediate action in reforesting the 
more denuded parts of the prov
ince. Nurseries will be establish
ed at Salmon River and Matins 
Head, where trees will be grown 
from seed. The Company has 50,-

Auslralia Alarmed at Iulrixlucfion 
of 5,903 Orientals.

A despatch from Victoria, R. C., 
says : Advices arc brought by the 
steamer Zcalandia that much excite
ment has been occasioned in Au
stralia and New Zealand by the re
port that arrangements have lie -n 
made by the French Nickel Mining 
Companies in New Caledonia to 
bring five thousand Japanese to the 
South Pacific Islands. Corrcspon 
dents state that the arrival of the 
first shipload of Japanese is caus
ing disturbances.

\ Three Men Arrested at Aylmer, 
Que., Charged With Crime.

A despatch from Ottawa says : 
Chief Hamilton of Carleton county 
on Thursday morning arrested Hec
tor Robert, Michael Beaudry and 
Alfred Noel of Aylmer on a charge 
of theft and slaughtering a prize ox 
belonging to Alex. Wilson, a far
mer of South March. The ox was 
stolen from Wilson’s stable on Wed
nesday, taken out on the ice of the 
Ottawa River, killed with an axe, 
and sold at Aylmer. The bloody 
axe found on the ice led to the 
identification of the men.

Last Cargo of Cod Sells in Nova Scotia for 
the Highest Price on RecordMill feed Bran, Ontario,

A despatch from Halifax N. S., stock in the dealers' hands in St.
John’s, Nfld., but the quantity is 
limited, and there are three months 
yet before new fish will reach the 
market, and the small quantity now 
in St. John’s will soon be taken up. 
Add to this the fact that the green 
fish on the coast has been bought 
up and there is none to dry in the 
early Spring, as in other years, the 
situation is unprecedented in the 
history of the salt fish trade. 

Notwithstanding that prices

says : The scarcity of dry fish in 
Nova Scotia is alarming, and the 
great problem is how the consumer

000 acres at Cookshire, Quebec, 
which will be seeded this spring. 
The work to be done this year, it 
is understood, is merely, prepara
tory to extensive reforestration in 
New Brunswick and Maine.

is going to get along until the 
spring catch is marketed, which 
will not be for three or four months. 
The last cargo of Lunenburg fish, 
in first hands, has been disposed 
of, and with the exception of stocks 
held by retailers the market has 
been cleaned up. The last cargo of 
cod was sold at Lunenburg for $6 
a quintal, which is the highest on 
record.

There is reported to be some

*AID FOR CAMPBKLLTON.
TOO FOR CORONATION.

*” SEÏKZTS5L. «■»«* «“<•■» El ltorv. UNITED STATES MARKETS.
, , , . Buffalo, Feb. 14.—Wheat—Spring

A despatch from. Fredericton, Man Suffering From Scourge Found No. 1 Northern, carloads store, “
N. B., says : Judge Me Latency and on a Train. $1.09%; Winter, No. 2 red, 96c ask- A despatch from Ottawa says :
F. F. Matthicson of Campbellton, , . , , w n . , ed ; No. 2 white, 95c. Corn—No. 3 It has been decided that there will
N. B., waited on Premier Hazen on . ‘ ,J ‘ , , „ ' , ' ' "IS yellow, 49%c ; No. 4 yellow, 47%c, be forty-eight officers and altogether
Wednesday at the Government of- ' c P c.imonic aj| on (.rac^ through billed. Oats a force of about seven hundredSees and discussed the details of p ague, which prevails in Manehur- _No_ 2 white, 34%® ; No. 3 white, strong on the Canadian contingent
legislation for aid promised the ja- *'“WTwMrtTi! V*'* 34^e : No. 4 white, 3334c. Barley- to the Coronation. This will mean
fire-stricken Town of Campbellton. ‘ , ' ‘ P ?m PeI3‘ Malting, 85 to 88c. Rvë—No. 2, on that each regiment of cavalry and
The Province of New Brunswick. states that a man from the man- track, |jc_ J infantry will have about four repre-
under legislation to be introduced 11 qi me 0 0 ar .as . was Minneapolis, Feb. 14.—Wheat — sentatives, and each brigade of ar-
at.thg. approaching session of the £■*" “ t,“m t'fre’ appar" May, $1.00 7-8; July, $1.01%; cash, tillery the same number. The non-
Lcgislature, will give assistance to ™ fr0™ the pIagup- No. 1 hard, $1.02 3 8; No. 1 North- commissioned officers and men will
the stricken town to the amount <f ”ls pa* . *h £ conta rung ern 063-8 to $1.017-8; No. 2 be raised bv the officers comnland-
*50,000, and the legislation will call I-l passengers have been isolated Northern, 97 7-3c. Bran—$82. ling the different units. The men 
for the amount to be paid in ten aar<jSUr'° Ul< C ^ a ml 1 ry Flour—First patents, $4.55 to $4.- ! will wear the uniforms of their ré
animai instalments. 8 95 ; second patents $4.55 to $4.85; spective corps on the contingent.

were
high months ago, there have been 
further advances, and the situation 
is so serious that the consumption 
abroad will have to be curtailed.

rmJ*9vm tim m>r,t btmdmohu im 90 minute» or 7«m. Absolutely hmrmlem. 86 eente m

National drug s» CHKMicAi^o^iF^rANAnA^|jy^s^
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Eggs to be Cheaper. it,$5.00A Farmer’s Regret,PÜfftECORNEIfSTORE After a storm comes a calm—after 
a season of high prices comes a drop.

The Tormto consumer has been pay
ing an exorbitant price for eggs for the 
past few winters, but it looks as though 
those times have past, and new laid egg* 
for which were paid 90 and 60 cents a 
dozen recently, are now selling at froni 
SO to 35 cents to the public, with th* 
chances bright for a further drop.

In fact one dealer stated this morning 
that he would not be surprised to see 
the prices drop as low as 1} cents a 
dozen in the near future.

One reason for the cut is that the 
spring supply of eggs has begun fully a 
month earlier than usual this year, 
owing to the milder weather. However 
another cause is that American dealers, 
chiefly, but Canadian dealers, too. in 
their efforts to keep fresh laid eggs 
down to as small a number as possible, 
overstocked their storage houses last 
spring to such an extent that the 
have to sell them at lower prices than 
they themselves phid for them in the 
first place. This naturally floods the 
market with eggs, and just as naturally 
takes a reef in the prices of pew laid 
eggs. Just that little bit of over-specu
lation has caused a healthy drop in the 
prices to the consumers.

“Some dealers right here in Toronto,” 
The Star man was told this morning, 
“are breaking their necks trying to sell 
storage eggs at nineteen cents the 
dozen to the retail dealers, for which 
they paid twenty and twenty two cents 
to store away last spring.”Toronto Star.

“As I look back over my life," said a’ 
prominent farmer of Frontenac Co., 
Ont., recently to an editor of Farm and 
Dairy, “I see that if-l had invested *100 
or *200 in pure bred at the beginning, 
my herd to-day would be worth at least 
*2,000 more than it is, while during the 
years that have gone, 1 would have 
made much more from the. sale of my 
surplus stock and my cows also probably 
would have given more milk," There 
are thousands of young farmers to-day 
who are making the mistake that was 
made by this man. They know it costs 
them just as much to keep a grade herd 
as it would were they to keep a herd of 
pure breds. Yes, and there are thous
ands of older farmers who are making 
the same mistake. ,

Will Buy ThisIS*
•>

Helwig Bros', Weekly Store News.
We are just through with seven days of en
ormous selling, and find that we still have a 
few specials to offer that were forgotten dur
ing the big rush.

gara
. ■

y
/

L * Premoette.
A dainty little day-light 
loading camera which 
will make photography a 
pleasure for a boy or girl 
a man or woman of any 
age.

Lightning Rods and Insur ance.Women s Sateen Under- 
skirts.

Boys' Fleece Underwear. 'OW

The Germania Farmers’ Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co. of Norman by, at their 
annual meeting held in Ayton last week 
look up the question of reducing the 
rates on buildings protected by lightn
ing rods. All the directors were in 
favor of rods, and strongly advised the 
policy holders to have their buildings 
rodded. The company, in the thirty- 
three years of its existence, has never 
been called upon to pay any claim for 
builditigs either damaged or destroyed 
by lightning where rods were used. 
The company has made no reduction on 
such policies, though this is a strong 
argument in favor of protection against 
lightning by rods.
. Wm. McDonald and his son John 

When I was young I wasted time in I McDonald left Paisley a few weeks ago 
sweating o er the prose and rhyme, of to take over a hardware business they 
grand old bards and sages, men world- had bought in Mortlach, Sask. 
famed as masters of the pen. When took sick with diphtheria and word 
these old masters had a thought they | sent to Mrs. McDonald who immediate
ly it ’neath a ton of rot, and one must ly left for Mortlach, but before she 
dig and claw and rake, to finding the hed there both had died. The widow 
meaning of each break. The high-brows and three small children^ are the chief 
told me I must scratch around that ver- mourners, 
bal garden patch if I would store my | 
youthful mind with thought-gems, bril
liant and refined. And all that work

2 dozen Boys’ fleeced shirts 
and drawers, broken sizes, 
regular prices 30c., 35c &40C. 9 only Underskirts made of 

good quality black sateen, 
made to sell lor 75c. To clear Daylight loading. Sim

ple to operate. Makes 
splendid 2JX3J pictures. 
Other Premos from $2.00 
to $200.00.

to clear at 25c
at 48c. each.

Girls' VVinter Coats.Ladies' Winter Coats. ScAefter,Wasting Time.
28 only Ladies winter Jackets 
in Black, Brown and Navy 
To clear at

15 only girls winter coats a 
good assortment still left. 
To clear at

THE GROCER.

Both
wasHalf Price. Half Price.

reac-

25 per cent discount on all Furs.
An expert Opinion.

Buy now and save money.
BRING- US YQUR FARM PRODUDE.

wae thrown away; and now that I am 
bald and gray, no longer by ambition 
fired, the grand old writers make 
tired. I do not care how great his fame 
I care not for a poet’s game, unless he 
makes his meaning clear; if I must dig 
for half a year, to find what he is driving 
at, I’ll throw his volume at the cat.
There is no sense in writing dope that

tural community in particular,” it decl
ares, “is such as not to tolerate

The Farmers’ Advocate which does 
not view public questions from the 
political but from the farmers’ stand 
point, says the agreement negotiated by 
Messrs Fielding and Paterson provides 
for a larger measure of reciprocity than 
was hoped for by the most sauguine. 
The Advocate believes the Canadian

es up the freight of burning thoughts in 
words so plain that any man with half a 
brain gets wise to what he has to say, 
and reads and puts his book away. The 
skillful craftsman turns his hand to writ 
ing things men understand.

any op
position or truckling for political 
oses.”

purp-
This representative farming 

* I journal, noting the protests of 
I tender fruit growers, expresses the opin

ion that if the agreement is given a fair 
trial it will work but little or nothing to 
their disadvantage, and considerably to 
the advantage of the consumer. The 

Millbrook, Ont., Feb. 12.—At an early on*y two features of the bargain with 
hour this morning Mr. George Needler’s which it is not heartily in accord are 
flour and grain mill, one of the oldest clauses admitting pulp and paper free in 
landmarks of the town, was destroyed *o United States if Ontario and Quebec 
by fire, entailing a loss of about $12,000. remove their restrictions on the export 
The firemen worked hard, but as the pulp wood, and the licensing of Amcr- 
building was as frame it was it was im- *can fishermen for a nominal fee in 
possible to save it. The insurance car- j re^urn for free fish, 
ried was only |7,500. The mill was a 
three-story building. The fire started Iour forests by American exploitation” 
on the second storey in an unknown | indulges the hope, that the provincial

restrictions will be removed but this is

some
Walt Mason.

Fire at Millbrook.

Items of Interest.
g g g g g

In the Ontario Legislature, Mr. 
Bowyer has introduced a bill to amend 
the Public School Act,with the object of 
making rural and urban schools alike 
open after the summer vacation on Sept. 
1st. As the law stands at present, rural 
schools open two weeks earlier than 
urban schools.

The Advocate 
when it speak of the “throwing open of

The Mildmay 
Gazette,

manner.
not at all probable in any event. The 
Advocate adds. Wanted!According to a recent decision of the 

courts a man who wants to go faster 
than his neighbor, who is ahead of him 
on the road, has a right to pass. If he 
is prevented by the other and an accid
ent happens because of the latter’s int-

respon-

Worth Trying.
“Those who fear that reciprocity will

Nine persons out of ten, with a cinder | *eai*to tbc ^rce cxPort raw farm prod
ucts, suoh as barley, arc reminded that 
there is now a large and lucrative United

or other foreign substance in the eye, 
will instantly begin to rub it with one 
hand, while hunting for a handkerchief Statcs market for thc products of intern 
with the other. This is all wrong. The slvc a8nculture, as dairying and stock 
right way is not to rub the eye with the husbandry, and, with free access to it, 
cinder in it, but to rub the other as vig- Canadian farmer may be depended upon 
orously as you like. It is said that if the |to shiP larSc quantities of farm produce

of this kind. Incidentally, the free

erference the obstructionist is 
sible for the damages.

At Lambert’s Flour and 
Feed Store, 500 New Buy
ers, (together with the old 
ones) for this year 1911.

The increase in the indemnity of 
Members of the Ontario Legislature 
to $1,400 per session, may induce 
high priced men to seek election. There 
are many members in the present house, 
whose time is not worth $2 an hour 
at any ordinary employment.

Ontario Sheriffs are going to ask the 
government 
their salaries. At present they are paid 
entirely by fees under a tariff in force 
now many years, 
that many of them do not derive a fair 
living, and they favor a straight salary, 
with a minimum of $1,500 and graded 
salaries for the larger counties and 
cities. A meeting of sheriffs will be 
held in Toronto shortly to take up the 
matter.

foregoing advice be followed the foreign 
body will soon find its way to the corner ,mPortation of live stock promises to 
of the eye and be washed out with thc smoot^ way for our breeders of 
tear8 jt causes. I Pure bret* animals, many of whom seem

ed likely to be much embarrassed by 
the new United States regulation gover-

moreThe Gazette will be sent 
to NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
only, from February 1st, 
1911, to January 1912 for 
the sum of

I keep a full line of flour and feed 
always on hand. Try Pratts Poul
try Regulator which will bring you 
a large egg yield through the win
ter when prices are high. Cash 
paid for Butter Eggs and Cream. 
Agent for Stratford, Ayton and 
Milverton Flours.

Eating slowly should be taught to 
children from their earliest days. Often mng ,, c ^ree imP°rt °f registered 
during their school days they get into stock' 
the way of hurrying over their meals.
This lays seed of much illness in later ——
life.

for a rearrangement of

The sheriffs claim

Gr. Lambert.
Notice to Creditors.

In the Matter of the Estate of James 
Haines, late of thc Township of Car- 
rick in the County of Bruce, yeoman, 
deceased.75 cents K ÏTB#

IibæitI di ///h fiL^ y uuti

WM myCoon hunting is a favorite pastime for 
country lads, and usually ends in a plea
sant way. Up at Stayner, in Grey 
county, two young nimrods discovered 
that coons were about $40 each, plus 
much trouble. The hunters sallied forth 
with guns and dogs and were fortunate 
in locating a big fat coon. But Mr. 
Coon was in the top of a big elm, and 
not caring for thejook of things below, 
had no intention of leaving his safe re
treat. But an axe cut his refuge down; 
the coon took a flying leap for another, 
this was cut, and so on until half a doz
en trees were Jaid low. The farmer ap
peared, angry that many dollars’ worth 
of lumber had been cut to get a 75 cent 
coon. He summoned them to police 
court, where the bills amounted to over 
$40. Pretty dear coon !

STRATFORD, ONT.

1 Write us at once for our free cata
logue and learn what is being done in 
the leading business college in West
ern Ont. Our graduates secure good 
positions, and meet • with success, 
business men say they are the best. 
We have three departments:—

KfOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the Re
prised Statutes of Ontario 1897, Chapter 1-29, 
and Amending Acts, that all creditors, and 
others, having claims against the estate of the 
said James Haines, who died on or about the 
day of August 1910, are required on or before 
the 10th day of March, 1911, to send by post pre
paid or to deliver to Elizabeth Haines, Mildmav 
P.O., Out., Administratrix, or A. Collins, Barris
ter, Walkerton, Out., solicitor for the Adminis
tratrix of said deceased, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, the full 
particulars of their claims and a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of securities, if 
any, held by them.

*3»This offer holds good for 
only a short time, and the 
cash has to accompany 
each order.

Fishing 
For Dollars

Are you satisfied 
with the catch?

Are you using the 
, best bait ?

Classified Want 
"X Ads. in this 

paper bring 
results.

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY.And further take notice that aftor such last 

eutioued date the said Administratrix 
distribute the assets of 

the parties entitled 
lg regard only to Hie claims 
shall then have bâd notice 

Administratrix will not 
- ' or any part thereof 

bo ary person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have oeen received t>> them at the 
time of such distribution,

ELIZABETH HAINES, Administratrix.
By A. Collins, her Solicitor. 

Dated at Walkerton this 4th day Of Feb., 1911,

Jvili
the deceased 
thereto, havii 
of which 
and that that the said 
be liable for tlic said a

Wc give individual instruction and 
you may enter any time.

proceed to
gst
ird

ftllioil
A

ic said assets“* * » ifcCtHr
A

D. A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPAL.Ai §

r

That $1,00
Watch,
Is no Toy Watch, it is 
guaranteed to run and 
keep good time.

A Fine Assortment of high 
grade Watches and Gold Filled 
Cases, and a fine range of Jew
elry for Ladies and Gentlemen- 
in G F Neck Chains, Lockets, 
Bracelets, Cuff Links, Brooch
es, Collar Pins, Back and Side 
Combs, Barretts, Purses, and 
Pipes, Mouth Organs, Dolls, 
Dressing Combs, Hand Bags, 
China and Glassware.

Call and see the goods, you 
can save money on every pur
chase.

Repairing of Watches and 
Clocks a specialty.

Chas. Wendt's
MILDMAY.

HELWIG BROS. I

GENERAL MERCHANTS.
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Cameron vs Stewart. Do You Know About This ?

pnrr to Boys awl Girls
**™ ÆgjgiÿsBat <Ü 1 

^SSw5ay^S3njSS

the jUrï at‘he ^in«-Any person sending cbild-i

IS tons of hay from John^Stewar^^o w*^qUOr'S'IHnf, 7/Dy 8al<x>"keeper 
lives north of Bden Grove, at *10 a ton, dertu^f ^ “ * ^7 ‘° 3 youth un"

£Z3*r$r£2'2B:gte5Xæ "
a little over a ton of hay, which Stewart lobacco—Any person found guilty by
delivered as agreed upon. However, ® justice of the peace of giving or sell- 
Cameron had got enough hay at Eden ™g tobacco t0 a boy under eighteen 
Grove to fill his car, and wanted the rest year8’ muat be fined #10 and the sum 
delivered at Dunkeld and Stewart took may be incrcascd »° ISO. 
some down, but refused to take the rest 
as he had not agreed to do so. Then 
Cameron didn't bother pressing any 
more hay, claiming there was too much 
clover in it for his purpose. Stewart of
fered him any kind he had however, but 
Cameron went away and left his mach
ine there. Saturday’s action was insti
tuted by Cameron to recover * from 
Stewart a #2 a ton loss sustained by him 
from non-delivery of hay at Dunkeld and 
for the value of the machine which he 
valued at #60. The whole bill, after de- 
ducting value of hay delivered, amount
ed to *81.20. The jury found in favor of 
defendant, as there was no evidence to 
show that Cameron had any market for 
hay after he left Dunkeld, and 
machine was only worth about

;

V
*5

%
i nA DIAN CHIEF or 

INDMN HIAWATHA SUIT
-m »

* •“*? '• "W* °{ Kkski Colored Drill. It conurio of foot, ™ I f Çc^És”sîiwi* kwori front.

Canadian Novelty Supply House $ 
Market Lent, London, Canada

Pool Rcoms—The keeper of a licensed 
pool or billiard room who allows boys 
under sixteen jeara of age to frequent 
his premises, may be fined #10 by any 
justice of (he peace, half the fine to go 
to the informant.

Ml yaml :

*r II fit,,School—Every child between the ages 
of eight and Tourtcen years most attend 
school, unless excused for some good 
reason.

>:
Iji

lé .kr-t
Factory No child under fourteen yrs.

be employed in any factory. 
Indecent Conduct—:Any person found 

guilty by two justices of the j

sa

can?c. Have Youe2i
. . peace of

committing any indecent act may te 
fined *50 and sent to gacl for sx 
months. ,

1 Tried It?

Encore
Flour.

as the 
#30. A

counter claim for the value of hay, and 
for wages unpaid to his son by Cameron 
was put in by Stewart and the jury 
awarded him *18.50, the amount of tjie 
claim, the costs to be paid oy Cameron 
in each action.—Telescope.

Criminal Assault—Any person who 
criminally assaults a girl bnder fourteen 
years of age is liable to imprisorment 
for life.

Pistols—Any person who sells or 
gives a pistol or air-gun or sells ammu
nition therefore, to a boy undfer sixteen 
years of age, is liable .on conviction tot-a 
penalty of #20.

Neglected children—Can be 
from Ihe control of vicious or drunken 
parents if there is no likelihood of im 
provement.

A. FED Y
G-BNERAL MERCHANT <

! Better Look Now
eEekPKS

V«M W»I get a mere eettsiea- 
foj> MlMtton now .than yen will

âSfSv&SÉS

FARM PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE. Tax Reform.
The Great All- 

Purpose Flour.
removed

SS Speaking recently on this subject,
Secretary farmer of the Tax Reform 

- League, said :-“Every legitimate busi
ness is occupied in providing things 

x "eed'd by,thc people and to tax them I Ontario Legislature.
I heavily is like killing the goose that laid _____

the golden egg. Up to the present in The principal features of the Budget 
I ew Zealand, some 90 municipalities speech of Col. Matheson were :
I mJ!nbfen Succcssful in amoving build- In the event of the reciprocity agree- 

g d improvement taxation. In Can- ment being passed Ontario will lose a
weT 'T redUCt:?nS in the8e taxes ercat proportion of the Western trade, 
were made, as in Vancouver, and the particularly in view of the intention of 

| municipal revenues have felt a notice- the Grand Trunk Pacific to obtain 
able increase, and the tax rate did not go ning rights over the Temiskaming 
up. In seven years Edmonton has red- Northern Ontario Railway, 
uced its business assessment to one The , , ,quarter and will soon abolish it. OtTer1 The total e"es for the 

western towns and cities are having the 
same experience. In Ontario there has 
been an organization for about 20 years 
and much has been done. The wise, . .
step now is to secure legislation empow- Umg the year «mounted to #180,000. 
ering the exemption or reduction of bus- The cxce8s over estimates of the re- 
iness taxes by municipalities. The Iceipts durin8 the year was #600.000. 
present business tax is pernicious when I In spite of the spread of local option 
improvements mean higher assessment the increase in revenue from license 
for taxation and are detrimental to exp. 1880,000. 
enditures for improving factories and 
plants. We cannot too 
legislation that will enable 
all business taxes.”

------ FOR SALE BY --------

Geo. Lambert.NERVOUS, LIFELESS
Harness Supplies 
For Fall Work.

DEBILITATED MEN
YOUNG MEN AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN.

the victims of early indiscretions and later ex. 
cesses, who are failures in life-you are the 
ones we can restore to manhood and revive 
the spark of energy and vitality. Don't give 
up in despair because you have treated with 
other doctors, used electric belts and tried 
various drug store nost

Ai run-
and

<\\ A full line of Pneumatic and 
Straw Collars, leather and 
cloth faced. Plough Harness 
and supplies, team and single 
harness. Trunks, Suit Cases 
and valises. Special atten
tion given to repairing.

year are
#11,394,361, and the total estimated ex
penditures, including #2,664,000 on cap
ital account are #10,283,787.

stored happiness to hundreds of homes and 
has made successful men of those who were 
•down and out.” Wo prescribe specific rem

edies for each individual case according to the 
symptoms and complications—we have no 
patent medicines. This is one of the s 
our wonderful success as our treatm 
not fail, for w£ prescribe remedies adapted to 
each individual case. Only curable cases ac* 
cepted. We have done bl 
Canada for over 20 Year».

CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED 
OR NO PAY

The increase in the succession duties H. W. PLET8CH.ecrets of 
ent can-

U
usines» throughout

R- E- G LAPP, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SUKOKON.wasg

BBëbse!
cure you. What it has done for others it will
jho0irA“^"„ftor Na°o ÏSÏÏS

ed) on Diseases of Men.

■USPUanasBasnesBiowrjM

In all cases except the Temiskaming 
have I and Ontario Railway, the revenue has 

us to abolish | exceeded the estimates. In the case of 
the Government railway there 
falling off in receipts below estimates of 
#205,000.

Merchants' Bank

soon
Store, ne 

Mildmat.Books Free—
ood." (Illustrat-

was a

A Prejudiced Bench. DR. L. DOERING■------------ The province can now show assets of
It was a case in an Irish court, and, *24,000,000 against liabilities of *22,000,- 

the prisoner seeming hard to satisfy ' °00, '
juryman after juryman was asked to I Several bills are to be introduced this I sÙî^.iS'M.mbg

over the dock and sought the ear of his Members indemnity increased from 
-counsel. The jury’s all right now, 1 $1,000 to *1,400 each.
think," he whispered, “but ye must Grant of 820 ooo for , • i L Tw,° youn8 bulls At for service, and
challenge the judge. I’ve been con- education ’ evening industrial females all ages, some 3oung cows with
victed under him siviral times already -I ï?*.vls. j°ot’, and m calf again to
and maybe he’s beginnin’ to have a pre’ *'’000’000 for "ew Hydro-Efectric ^ nch of f u
iudicp ” F lines. A ,n,9e ‘Duncb of ewe lambs, and
J 1 \r « . , . ^ would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred

New Central prison $100,000 more; 1st prize tarn.

DENTIST, MILDMAY,

Dn8.KENNEDf&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

~ NOTICE

Laboratory for Canadian business only. ^^oUows-
& KENNED" Wi“d- o-l °,lows-

d. A. WILSON, M. D
H°w°? ?r‘l,aate ot Toronto Dnivere ty 

and Reaidenoe—Opposite Skating Kink.

.. . . to a
... , . If '"terested call and

new library wing, *170,000; west wing | 8ce them and get prices, 
reconstruction, *300,000; new Veterinary 
College, #25,000.

Nothing as yet has been decided by Five new agricultural representatives 
the post office department as to an is-1 in countries, #6,000. 
sue of new stamps for Canada which I Additions to farms at Orillia and 
will bear the portrait of the present | Brockville Asylums.
King. A new set will have to be issued, 
but so far no steps have been taken.
The postmaster-general has just 
ed from a trip of six months 
now doubtless consider the 
Great Britain herself has made

New Stamp Issue.
JAS. Gr. THOMSON. " Mildmat.U=^

7 Market 
Reports

Increases in salaries to deputy heads 
of departments; clerks, Ontario Agricul
tural College and McDonald Institute

and will I staffs. 
matter. Total *2,659,042.27. Ino state

ment in regard to an issue of stamps 
and ,t is felt that the Colonies should 
not step ahead of her in this matter.

hen Queen Victoria died a new set of I Senator William Pierson Ficro, of | 
stamps was not issued until after King Catskill, N. Y., was seated about the 
hdward had been crowned and post of- enormous fireplace in Keelers hotel 
nec officials think that this will be the Albany, N. Y. the other night when he 
case this time and that not until after I told this story.
the coronation of King George will the “• remember thirty years ago when I I 
Stamps be put on sale. There was was a lawyer, there were about fifteen P - 
nothing known regarding the rumor that I or eighteen of us—all lawyers—seated 
the new Canadian stamps would 
sale the day of Coronation.

I:Lawyers Had Best Places.
:'P- ’m

12 to 18 Hours Ahead of the 
Morning Papers

«
JtM

v y

&,vm
Every issue of The Toronto Daily Star contains the day’s 

price quotations on the Grain and Live Stock Markets of 
Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, Chicago and other important 
—the very same quotations that the morning papers will print 
next day—12 to 18 hours later.

The Toronto Daily Star market reports are most accurate, 
and getting them every day you are always able to catch the 
market at its highest point and to sell your products at the 
highest prices prevailing.

To be a daily and constant reader of the Toronto Star 
market reports means money in your pocket—a live paper for 
wideawake people.

[yli
centres be on I about a fireplace much like this. It

a raw wet night. A bedraggled stranger 
wet to the hide came in tried to get 
omodation and was told there was not 
a room left. The nearest other place 

Th . 1 was a mile away. Shivering the strang-_
th n >°7eSS °f the marria8e tie in er looked at the fire, but we formed such 

C "ltcd States is frequently com- a solid line about it that he could not 
mèn e on, and yet the most drastic get near it. Finally one of the lawyers 
marriage bill ever presented to any leg- in a spirit of frivolity turned to him and 

arere has been drawn for presentation said.” 
to the Colorado Assembly. It has tfie 
support of the four women members of 
the legislature. The bill

was

mm** Æl^J \

acc-

A Marriage Regulation.

'A'k S
h!' TRADE mark

OttGUTUUD) Z|

m&7 MANITOBA HARD

o

ww\\ X1 Mr
bread ‘Mf

o
“My friend are you a traveler?”
“I am sir. I have been all over the 

world.”
“You don’t say you have been in 

Germany, Egypt,^Japan, and all the 
countries in Afr&irand Asia?”

“All of them, bee everywhere.” I
“Ever been in hell?”
“Oh, yes been there twice.”
“How did you find things there?”
“Oh much the same as here—lawyers 

all next to the fire.

TORONTO DAILY STAR
$1.50

provides for 
physical examination, and requires a 
clean hill of health before entering into 
the marriage state. It denies the right 
of marriage to persons afflicted with 
tuberculosis or other constitutional com- 
mumcablc diseases. Confirmed drunk- 
ards and those who are users of drugs 
also arc barred, as well as those engag- 
cd in infamous callings.

“More 
and 
better> 
bread"

u WHEATIClubbing This paper and the 
Toronto Daily Star 

for one year for $2.20
33Offer a Year SOLD BY

HY. KEELAN, MILDMAY
11

Boys and 
Girls,

Should learn those subjects by which 
they can earn a living. Spotton 
Business Colleges are the largest 
^"’rü'ti!" Canada, and our graduates 
secure the best positions. Yoii can
finishyaatth0emCo0.rePgert,y ^ h°“

Individjal Instruction.

ENTER ANY DAY.

WALKERTON J 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

GEO. SPOTTON, President. 

E. E. LOGAN, Principal.
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EB—TEEN «MK STORYf
hold his attention for hours, whüe 
the expreseien of his eyes’would 
Mf .°* strange thoughts passing 
behmd them. And Ralph, though 
more unemotional than his brother 
was scarcely less affected. It Was 
startling in such men, yet was 
hardly to be wondered at in so 
overpowering a waste of brooding 
might.

It was still the morning of the
second day. Nick’s whip had been One of the oddest stories that ev- 
silent for a long time. Hie eyes out of the north woods was
were gazing out far—sometimes up *?“ *or a second time, after a lapse 
at the lowering sky, where the of many years, at the annual din- 
peaks were lost in a sea of dark ner °* the Camp Fire Club of Am- 
cloud, sometimes down into the for- ®rlcf’ at the Hotel Astor, New 
est depths. Ralph had observed recently. Five years ago
the change in his brother, and sym- William Lyman Underwood, of 
pathy prompted him to draw up "08ton> told the story for the first 
alongside him. *t a Camp Fire dinner. The

‘‘What’s ailin’ yet” he asked. da7 he told what may be call-
Nick shook his head ; he could the to the story, backing

not say that anything ailed him. It,.uI> with a series of very remark- 
‘‘Thought maybe ther’ was some- photographs.

■’ amiss,”,went on his brother x Bto.ry con°erns a woman and
stretched to 0Ut" hal/ apologetically. He felt him- * b<*£ cub\ The woman in the case

V i , .8 asP th® rich gems self that he must talk 18 8till in the Canadian woods and
The motinVThadX,n<hdelrhrea<îi •Then Nick was 8eized with a de- !*• beaï >8 l^ing a life of ease and 
to material fn™ hadchanged sire to confide in the only lifelong lUXU?y «Boston. It was by re-
to material form. Lank, gaunt, friend he had ever known 8 fuest that Mr.
b^vond the^fir, b,Tt3 CrW<itd iUBt “Ther’ aiu’t nothin’ amiss, zac’- “«“““ted to tell

SiÆïïfÆf jjsrt k;.1” **“ » *>* ~ “d ^
bristle and baleful eyes which gazed “Hah
aNicky saw0nanethea^P- V Ralph looked round sharply, ft 

1 the8®; pould have seemed as if something were stir- 
counted them, so watchful was he. ring about him. He wiiM ™-
but there3 wer^ ° tV ac“unt- tan%- There was nothing unu^al 
wh ch lTv otheJ ercatures in Sight. A wild panorama-moun- 
which needed his most earnest at- tain and valley and wood—that 
tention. Twice in the night he had all. 
seen two green-glowing eyes staring 
down upon him from somewhere up 
in the branches of one of the trees 
that stood out on the edge of the 
forest. He knew those eyes, as who 
of his calling would not have 
nized them ? A

ÏÏ:

THE UNQUENCHABLE FIEE: WOMAN MOTHERED A LITTLE 
BLACK BEAR. " — I

CANADA. Lamm M|
dn JO mimutrnt or tarn. AbaoluUlr 

mt all
DKPO a CHICMICAla COb OF

Seqnel to a Story of the Canadian 
Woods Told to Camp Fire 

Club.

Or, The Tragedy of the Wild. MAFLEINE SHÜE
a Cures INFLUENZA 

CATARRHAL FEVER

EPIZOOTIC 
DISTEMPER 
CHROMIC COUGHS

Booklet “DUtemper; Cum, Cure and Prerentlon.” rKKK All drug. 
Slats, barmrasdcalsr.. tl and 60c a bottle. «11 aad 16 a doles. Dlstrik 
utora—ALL WHOLESALE DEUGQIST8.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Oo.hen, Indiana. II. a. A.

CHAPTER IV. dow lost to their 
glances.

Towards dawn Nick was on the 
watch. The aspect of the night had 
quite changed. The moon—large, 
full, -brilliant,—was directly over
head, and the stars, like magnifi
cent dewdrops, hung richly in I he 
sky. Away to the north, just clear 
of a stretch of heaven-high peaks, 
the scintillating shafts of the r 

northern lights shuddered 
vulsively, like skeleton

quick-flashing
The mere suggestion of the pos

sibility of the Wnite Squaw’s ex
istence had rudely broken up the 
bven calm of the lives of Ralph and 
Wick Westley. To turn back to the 
Meaee of their mountain home, with- 
put an effort to discover this fair 
End strange creature whom Victor 
liad seen, would have been impos-’
■ible. Therein lay the Crux of their 
Enthusiasm. Victor had seen her.
She story would have been nothing 
Enthout that. Victor had seen her,
So why should not they?

ft was the rejuvenescence of 
ured men who had ever lived the 
trong, clean life of the mountains, 
l dangerous condition in such, and 
teeding the strongest curb to check, 
lature prescribes youth as the time 
or extravagances of thought and 
eeling. At such a time life is 
resh, its buoyancy and callow np- 
iinism make for transient infatu

erons. Sobriety of thought is the 
later result, when calm reflection 
weighs inclination against wisdom, 
bod experience governs the actions.

These men had known no real 
•outh. They had fought the bat- 
Ile of life from the earliest child
hood, they had lived lives as dis
passionate and cold as the glaciers 
U their mountain peaks. Recrea
tion was almost unknown to them, 
poil — unremitting, arduous—had 
been their lot. They failed to 
Bze their danger ; they wotted no
shing of the passions that moved 
Ihem, and so they hurried head
long upon the trail that was to lead 
Ihem they knew not whither. To 
them temptation was irresistible,
F>r they had never known the teach
es of restraint ; it was the passion- ,, . .
>te rending of the bonds which had , the tnf8cr a sound
>11 too long stifled their youth. „ , bebl“d cau«ut him up short.

Even the dogs realized the change £ thrmmh'the driflFV^ Sf 
B their masters. Nick’s lash fell he behcld thc ,f fireBmok®

«tea. W-ss t -rï?F
. rsSb5:ie£ S wa0f

Faster and faster they journ’eTid *7,7 ’T'Ti' £°n"

-r HF’F -L*“The .... la, thick and h.a.y, £ “T.tS 

pnd every inch of the wild, unmea- he changed his hIT,j ’ tnen ,ured trail had to be broken The a roundel the puma, Wing thf 
Northland giants thronged about fire between himself and the other 
Ihem, glistening in their impene- Te took a long and deadly aim The
Irable armour, and crested by the glowing eves offered » =„i TJ .Silvery burnish of their gfacial fet, an^rinew ^e muKt^s' 
bead pieces. They frowned vastly, simultaneously by a piTeous half 
fet with a sublime contempt at the human shriek of ns in •th ’ " “ 
tuny intrusion upon their burden- the sound of a bodv fah’ini ST
kg solitude^ But the fiery spirit .ylshadvamsh^ B' ^ 
rnicn moved the brothers was a Aff«r Xt- i
lower that defied the overwhelm- thefilr. k N‘Ck, STlUDg 50und
kg grandeur of the mounts,u the„fire- »
World. loomed vastly in the yellow light,

The dark day ripened, and as the ten y ards^a wlv^/A Vo' lleigllt.not,
Tull sun crept out from behind the gowl came from it^"’.,snarl‘lnS ltlafge bood whlch COT®r®d th®
trey, and revealed the frost in the was dreadful in its fir t^ B°“nd ,head; Tbe ^ure was too distant
■ir, the temperature dropped lower Ralph was n!»!, ;tf tent fei!oclty- for them to J}av« distinguished the
nd lower. And the anfmal world the on-com^n J hr,lie Up Tsfazln« at featare3,of/h« face had they been
coped furtively out upon the ^ g. , ute- It was a visible, but, as it was, they were
l range sight of creatures other seized Hla^g log from '°S‘ wifchin the folds of the
ban their own kind journeying and dashed on? t 8 ^rom fire, hood, 
trough the silent wastes. blast meet tbe royal

■ WoS n strange and awesome 
Sight, those two going out to meet 
each other. But Nick, with his 
wide experience, was master of the 

The Situation. He boldly went up to 
within two yards of his savage and 
fearless foe and dashed the burn
ing brand into the creature’s face 
Down dropped the woodland mon
arch upon all-fours again, and, with 
a roar of pain and terror, ambled 
hastily away to the depths of the 
forest. Strange it is that, of all 
dangers, only fire is a terror to the 
denizens of the forest

v

HOTEL TRAYMOREgorge-
con-ous ON THE OCEAN FRONT.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
thin’

F

ma-
Underwood 

the story, 
again, 

who
the pictures 

Ottomar H. Van Norden, 
was the toastmaster, in intro
ducing Mr. Underwood, called the 
story the most wonderful that 
originated in the snowy north.

FOUND THE WOMAN.
was TT<l1SeVera!, years BS°'” said Mr. 

aB Underwood, "I was in a little set-
They traipsed on in silence, but flt'lTiff’ • “nd

now they journeyed side by side, lumber camn Thont l tha? “ 
Both men were strangely moved, aw^v there 4 b twenty miIes 

Both had heard of the ‘‘Dread of nurd™ eh l WTan who was 
the Wild,” but they would have so remarkabk a^tn hïhe,story was 
scoffed at the idea of its assailing believable but 
then. But the haunting clung, and less To L?, (dfd’ neverth®-

tre‘ xrrx'”,- t
The, p„«l . hello. ,h„, ,h. h,f“p ,!‘lhW."oX,Tll.U"; 

unusually deep and soft, tne Uttle log cabins I found the wo 
The dogs labored wearily. They man with her own turee children

broke upon their view Without “She was the only woman in the 
apparent reason, Nick suddenly camp, and was the wife of the cook 
drew up, and a sharp exclamation a big, good-natured 
broke from him. The dogs lay good cook, 
doWn in the traces, and both 
gazed back into the hollow they 
had left. Nick towered erect, and, 
with eyes staring, pointed at a low 
hill on the other side of it.

Ralph followed the direction of 
the outstretched arm. And as he 
looked he held his breath, for 
thing seemed to grip his throat.

Then a moment later words, 
sounding hoarse and stifled, came 
from the depths of his storm col
lar.

Y-.1
ever

<

a|EWL^^„1E’'S,xSS3eS
m3•la.

CHARLES O. MARQUETTE,
Manager.

TRAYMORE HOTEL COHPANY,
D. S. WHITE, President.recog-

puma was crouch
ing along the wide-spreading bough.

He stealthily drew his gun to
wards him. He was in the act of 
raising it to his shoulder when the 
eyes were abruptly withdrawn. The 
time passed on. He knew that the 
puma had not departed, and he 
waited, ready.

ther had injured his foot, and was 
unable to work, and the two ad
opted children had been entrusted 
to others. With the money you 
raised medicine was provided for 
the man, and warm clothes for the 
children, and the adopted little 
ones returned to them.”
BEAR WEIGHED 400 POUNDS.

rea-

snow was

Sure enough the

But the manwas never recovered, 
and he recently came to Boston and 
had his leg amputated. When he 
arrived Mr. Underwood took him 
to the place where the bear,
400 pounder, was.

1^ know Hhn, but he don’t know 
me,” the woodsman said to Mr. 
Underwood, and then, turning to 
his friend, he exclaimed : “My, Mr. 
Underwood, but wasn’t that a 
great thing ? Just think what our 
kindness to that little cub has 
meant to us.”

Another picture was that of a 
neatly dressed pretty little girl. It 
was that of the foster-sister of the 
cub.

fellow. A 
you all know, is a 

treasure m a lumber camp, and so 
when this one insisted on bringing 
his wife and little ones into the 
woods with him, the owners had no 
alternative but to grant his re
quest, or else try to get another 
cook. So they built a little cabin 
for our friends, and he and his fam
ily moved in. And now comes the 
bear.

now a
men

A cynical old bachelor, who firm
ly believes that all women have 
something to say on all subjects, re
cently asked a female friend :—- 
“Well, madam, what do you hold 
on this question of female suf
frage?” To which the lady re- 
sponded calmly “Sir, I hold mi 
tongue.” 1

A friend met a cheerful Irish ci- 
tizen who had plainly suffered . 
hard knocks. “Well, Pat, how 
you getting along 

! quired. “Oh, Oi’m hard up yeti 
but Oi have a fine job in Honnolu- 
lee, and fare paid, 
morry.” “Sure, man, you’ll 
be able to work there, 
perature is

some-

THE CUB BROUGHT OUT.
“The lumbermen found the den 

a few hundred yards dis- * ,

Mrntk^EE>S:t,H| H^Svdl8^ -their eyes were filled with an ex- £unce cub within the cave. It would UrSula‘ “New York Tlm®8- 
pression of painful awe. The figure LVti.mac rl°, difference, however, 

aggressively distinct, silhouet- r tlley ,*?n®w it or not; the
ted against a vast, barren, snow- • n®ar would have been killed 
clad crag. They might have been JFF Fj ..S“me’ £or the lumbermen 
gazing at a statue, so still the figure IT ,,1 “®at> and they wanted 
stood, ft was enveloped in fur, so Ff,, ', After the mother bear 
far as the watchers could tell, but ^ B .. . tbe CF was brought out. Until 
what attracted them most was the wp,™!,;,.™ po?r “tt’e fuzzy thing, a;r ail(j

weighing not more than a pound.
When the men returned to the 
camp one of them brought with him 
the cub and dropped it in the snow 
in front of the kitchen. The little 
chap was

“And when her mother asked me“Who—who is it?” 
Nick did not

a mo-
som< 

are 
he innow ?*■

was STUDY OF AIR CURRENTS.
Oi sail to-

Tides in the Atmosphere Similar to 
Those on the Sea.

men began to navigate the 
study its currents and 

movements little attention was paid 
to the conditions of the upper at
mosphere, and such matters 
atmospheric tides and top currents 
completely encircling the

of seemingly little interest. 
Since men have’ flown, and espec

ially since men have flown and fal
len, we have heard a great deal in 
a vague way of air currents. Re
cently Lawrence Hodges, in a pa
per before an English scientific 
body, gave some unique facts about 
air tides which are not generally 
known.

The moon, we know, causes the 
marine tides by its attraction. It 
draws the water on the surface of 
the earth toward it in a hump 
the side that it exposed to the lun
ar influence, and draws the earth 
itself away from the water on the 
opposite side, leaving a correspond
ing hump of water.

The air, it seems, is affected in 
the same way. The layer of atmos
phere about the earth rises, falls 
and flows more freely than water, 
because it is lighter, so the tide 
comes more quickly in the air at 
a given spot than the marine tide.

The rise and fall, however, 
means just as much to the naviga
tor of the afr as the tide in the 
does to the sailor, and has to be ac
counted for. The most remarkable 
current, however, is one constant 
stream in the atmosphere running 
from west to east -completely round 
the earth in the upper atmosphere.

This was first brought to public 
attention when the volcano Krak- 
atoo blew a cubic mile of matter 
into the upper atmosphere in the 
'80s. The lighter particles were 
seen to make a complete circuit of 
the earth seven times in this cir- 
cumglobular current before they 
finally disappeared.

never 
The tern-,

» hundred in the -,__
shade.” Pat had endured too much 
cheerfully to be discouraged.
“rVMl’ repI,ied> hopefully,

Oi 11 not be worrukm' in th’ shade 
all th toime. \as

earthhelpless, and there was 
b y n°t a drop of milk in the camp. 

There never is in the north woods.
“The cook’s wife came out of her 

cabin and saw the cub there waiting 
for death. It was such a soft, fuz
zy thing and so helpless that she 

llP tenderly. She knew 
there was no milk in that camp, and 
her motherly instinct told her that 
if the cub

were
We Own 
And Offer

TO YIELD 6%

(To be continued.), 1
Then the daylight waned. '[he 

iky returned to its greyness as the 
light-shades rose, 
freeze shuddered 
roods and along the valleys, 
to ice of the forest rose in mourn- 
)ul cadence, and, as the profun
dity of the mountain night settled 
keavily upon the world, the timber- 
irolf, the outlaw of the region, 
moved abroad, wailing forth his 
»ry of liberty and sad enjoyment.

Camp was pitched well clear of 
)he forest, and a large fire kindled, 
ind the savage night-prowlers peo
pled the encompassing shadows. The 
lien proceeded with their various 
iasks in silence. B.nlph prepared 
Iheir own food, and soon

and a bitter 
through the

AGAINST HIS CONSCIENCE

German Soldier Sentenced to Im
prisonment. DOMINION

CANNERS
to live the nourish-

For refusing to perform his mili- ment could come from but one 
tary duties on a Saturday, a Ger- source.. 'Poor little thing,’ she 
man soldier named Naumann, who said ; ‘I am not going to let him 
is a Seventh Day Adventist, has die. He shall share with my ba- 
been sentenced to five years and by.' ” 
six months’ imprisonment. At the .
hearing of his appeal before1 the ^ AVONDERFUL PICTURE, 
chief court-martial of the Third Here Mr. Underwood threw on

“B’ar?” pFl , Army Corps, he told the president the screen a wonderful picture, ft
the shelter of his fut ba^’ r°“ fhat bl3 cüa&clencle would not allow was that of a kindly-faced woman.

,,v , uaS- him to violate the commandments In her arms was a baby girl and a
es—an puma,” replied Nick of God and work on the Sabbath, tiny bear cub. Both were nursin» 

concernedly, as he returned to “One must regard God as the high- Other pictures showed the cub a 
is scat to await the coming of est authority and obey Him in the few weeks later, then a rollicking 

morning. first place.” The authorities had happy little bear. In the second
Anti so the long night passed, and him examined by experts to see if picture he was eating jam. In an

il .s 0 • :,u day broke over the he was sane, and the worst they other picture the bear was kissing 
bleak, pitiless world. The dogs could report was that he was under the baby girl. Mr. Underwood ad- 
awoke, and clambered ‘ from their the influence of an “exaggerated ded that it shared the crib with the 
warm, snowy couches. The routine *dea which could not be called mor- baby when the night got cold, 
of the “long-trail” obtained, and hid.” Unless the Imperial court- The cub grew rapidly, and one 
once more the song of the sled rang martial reverses its sentence, day it scratched the face of the ba- 
out at the heels of the eager leasts. Naumann will have to choose be- by, and the woman realized that 

Nor were the short day and long, tween abandoning his belief and the time was at hand for the bear 
weary night in such a region with- spending the rest of his days in to get a new home, and so Mr Un- 
out effect upon the men. A feeling prison. derwood bought him and took him
of superstitious uneasiness seized _______ _________ to his home near Boston.
upon Nick. He said nothing. He * “In the winter of that year
was possibly too ashamed of it to A PIECE OF Â MORTGAGE. which wa? when I tqld this story to
do so , but the dread steadily grew, ___ you the first time,” Mr Under
a"d nr° ,efFrt of. h.'9 seemed to have In another column is announced 1°^ added; ‘>u will remember 
alnnir Lo0^1SPk • ^ j A8 moved 6,11 opportunity to purchase' 0 per *hat y<>u took up a, collection, and 
shoot swiff6 f hlf id°ig3 he wouId tont- bonds of the Dominion Can- 1 sent the money to that family up
WhtJ u’ fearfuI ,slanc®3 at the tiers, Limited, of Hamilton. This ther1 « the w°°da. It will interest
neights above, or back over the Company has earned over six times you ,to kn,ow that adversity had ov-
trau, or on ahead to some deep, their bond interest, and any one ertaken them at that time, the fa- „XT

looking for an absolutely safe in- -------------------- ------------------- -----------_f. Now, then, children,” said the

! Rhw'LJ.’* z*„w |

was

on

LIMITED

6% FIRST 
MORTGAGE BONDS

DUE 1940.

Interest payable 1st April and 
October at Hamilton and Toronto, 
Ont., and Montreal, Que.

The Bond issue is ${,500,000, 

which is less than two-thirds the 
appraised value of combined pro
perties.

The net earnings for 19i 0-1911 
show Or HR SIX TIMES the 
amount required to pay interest on 
the bowls. -The company have 
declared and paid Preferred Stock 
dividend since organization.

a savory
pdor tickled the nostrils of those 
without the circle of the firelight 
Kick thawed out the dog’s evening 
Heal and distributed it impartially, 
standing over the hungry beasts 
with a club to see that each got the 
lull benefit* of his portion. It 
| strange sight for the furtive eyes 
ihat looked on, and a tantalizing 
®ne, but they dared not Jraw near, 
lor Ihe fire threatened them, and 
Besides, they possessed a keen in 
stinct of caution.

seawas

After supper the men -ested in 
spells, one always sitting up by the 
fire whilst the other slept in the 
comfort of his fur-lined "Arctic 
bag.” And as the night wore on 
Ihe shadows grew bolder, and their 
presence kept the sentry ever on 
Ihe alert. For the most part he

:n his 
the fire

Correspondence Solicited.

|at still, swathed to his eyes 
jurs ; he huddled down over t 
Smoking, every now and then paus
ing to thaw the nicotine in the stem 
»f his pipe. But his eyes seemed 
Jo he witching In every direction 
•t once. Nor vas the vaguest sha-

Î
Shiloh 's Cure

leaf*

LIMITED,
■wèaiit» Bee* Bldg., - Montreal
Boffft Bank Bide..
SIMaan Bldg*

Colds, heala Ottawa*
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Here’s a Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

HOME DYEING has 
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking— Not so when 

you usa

lOHE-r—ftt KINDS-—!

Send for Sample 
Cord and Story 
Booklet 90 
The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited, — 
Montreal, Clan,

?JUST THINK OF IT !
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. m0800 HEALTH FOR COBONATÏON ROBES.

Cottage Looms in Suffolk at Work 
on Royal Velvet.

In the ancient borough of Sud-
» Ton to Tut and tolly find ÏZ

fty to. William' tot ran <“
Anaemia is a state into which one the nu“ber ar? the, Mis-

Jalls because of lack of blood, ot ! Foakes, members of a family 
because the blood is poor, weak ^f ^eavers who in days past 
a?d watery. The man or woman “ vv ST tl, f. f°r J0yal 
who has not enough blood is pale, .t°ttage’ whlch
languid, easily tired and easily de^ by the
Pressed. As the trouble progresses ,a”jL lof°“9 .
other symptoms show themselves, lengths of beautiful velvet, one rich 
and the life of the sufferer is one frlm80n m color and the other dark 
of misery. Anaemia opens the , ,
door to'consumption, and gives vie- • e, weaver8 arc, seated when at 
tuns to. all the epidemic maladies, , r loom®>. their feet working ped- 
becaus* the whole body is weaken- £!? resembling those of an organ.
®d and unable to resist the inroads ■ .,rf are t,wo s.ets °,f threads, the 
of disease. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills vls!b,e ?ne forming the back of the 
are the'best remedy in the world for makenal; aPd the other the pile, 
the curb of anaemia, and all its at- , Jhe8e , belng delicately
tendent miseries. They make the ,threaded through vertical threads 
blood .rich, red and pure, thus known as thf harness. The 
bringing health and strength to ver, Passes the shuttle backward 
weak, despondent men and women. and forward, and each warp and 
We do hot know of a single case of weft is pressed home by a swinging 
anaemia where Dr. Williams’ Pink wo<xien fram,e- ,
Pills have failed to cure if given a r“ns across the loom on a wire cuts 
fair trial. Mr. John Hastings, the threads to make the pile.
Venn, Bask., was a victim of this , lhe Procc8S of manufacture is 
troubler and found new health!8 . and tedious. The time is oc- 
through Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I cuPled not so much in the weaving 
He sayi: ‘‘I was working on a rail- ! as ln cleaning. At each foot or 
way driving a team and found my-1 -l!™? the weaver uses a curious
self gradually running down. I did ' kmfe llke a spoke shave and shaves 
Pot pay much attention to it at ' . e surface of the velvet to clean 
first, blit soon I began to lose my I d'. There are now not more than 
appetite and it was a trial to get! on*/ hand loo.ra weavers left in 
through my day’s work. I got me-1 Sudbury. the Misses Foakes being 
dicine ’-from the doctor on the !among the number. The rows of 
works, but it did not help me, and i wtavers ,cottages. now occupied by 
finally I got. so bad I told the fore- 0*her a,rtlsans and general workers, 
man I would have to quit. He told ®,w the extent of the industry 
me not to lose hope, that he would “ffy years ago.
get some medicine that would soon --------
make me all right. That night ne TI_ 
went to town and bought me three ! HEALTHY CHILDREN 
boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. ARC A RT Keener
I had not taken more than two Al\C A dLCsSING
boxes when I began to teel better, 
and after I had used five boxes I rr m . , • 
was as well and strong as ever, and j thy babies are good babies, 
could do a day’s work with anv man i and , good baby is a blessing in 
on the job. I may just add that be- I CV7?' home' Nothing can give the 
fore I began taking the Pills I was 1 î?°th?r °r, more P^asure
so run down that I weighed only t“anL . see baby play. Every move- .
" — pounds, and while taking them 1 ment 18 w?tclied Wlth delight; every m6 day-
I gained 22 pounds. I cannot sav ?,e„W ,wo,rd spoken brings pride to cu„
too much in favor of Dr. Williams’ fo"d parents. It is only the Yarmouth SRHEumatism.
Pink Pills and strongly recommend Æa^mo^Wslt'been ^
them to all rundown men.” Ï a,nd’ mothers it is not baby’s past year and have taken a good many

You can get these Pills through ' ,ault when he is sick. You are the kinds of Medicine and found no relief for
any medicine dealer or by mail at u"® to b!ame- , Perhaps you give '\,n /
60 cents a box or six boxes for hl,m candies, cakes and other food Gin pnÆ ?^d,ad7sed ™ «° lrV 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- ll^nsto'n“h. is. unable one box of them^'el, aneJma^
cine Coi, Brockville. Ont. to digest. Then when he is cross “1 thought I would write you a few

and ailing you give him some <° let you know how thankful I feel 
soothing mixtures to quiet him. '°r lhe relief they gave me, and would ad- 

YOLAGE61 DIVORCED COUPLE That is wrong—remember his little yisep! su)fffcrcrs from Rheumatism to get
, ----- stomach is not as strong as a grown °'n P‘lls"’' ______

Bride of 8 and Groom of 14 Separ- persons, and also remembe/ that = , , ,, WM. CONTY.
I every spoonful of “soothing” mix- A Che^cô^Deto’T’ D7«

The youngest divorced 1 ■ tUre y°" glve. Illm only does him All Dealers have Gin Pills at 60c a°box-
., , Ji rcfd eouple in more injury—it does not remove the 6 boxes for $2.50.
the world is to be found in the court cause of his fretfulness—it merely -------

lips ElErEEBB:
s-asSB Ef'—E'ElIt is not a question of fault on ei- P.E.I., writes “We have S T r kn<T’ ,my ^earJ but *
ther side, no incompatibility of tern-. Baby’s Own Tablets with good "u J! "11 ffnends laugh. f.hen 
per, none of the causes which figure suits They are certain v 1 list' \ T?" u'^ y°?,

" our divorce divis- ing for mothers that have cross ° ™e J°b thlS y€ar'
ion. Th'e Princess happens to be sickly babies. They sweeten the
the niece of the Empress Taitu, and stomach ; give refreshing sleen and , T„RX "HR,INE EYE "EMEDY 
the lady is not popular with the make baby fat and heaHhv ”PRnld ?fak:,w«arV. Watery Eyesregents of the country. So. to pre- by medi/ne dealers or^^mai^lt
vent the Empress exercising any 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil- Sell Murine Eye Remedy Liquid^ 26c 
baneful influence upon the future liams Medicine Co., Brockville 60c' $100. Murine Eye Salve in 
rulers wife, the statesmen have, Ont. ’ Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books
required the Prince to divorce her. I * and EVe Advice Free by Mail.

----------*____ _ I w Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

IÏRV SHORT AND 
RIGHT TO THE POUT

«sISO* V

RUN DOWN MEN Æi-y.-ûslês ' : f"<Tcoi
'r. _ i . #

N’T FINISHED. |
Bones—“What did your wife i»y I 

when you stayed out so late last I 
night r*

She
hasn’t finished telling it all to me | 
yet.”

OlANR MILLER TELLS WH1 
HE RECOMMENDS DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

fnioa.. Oeneiructed of solid braes ; aiekel plstod_eeallr {ant

'n.e Queen City Oti Company. Umited. Terontos

AGENTS WANTED
MEN WANTED, ago 18-8», for firemen $m 
iTl. monthly, and brakemen 880, on all CaaaA 
fan railroads. Experience unnecessary? a# 

-■ __ .. strike. Positions guaranteed oomaetent mee,

HECTRIG DYNAMOS SS&tS7iâSrS
SOI. H7 Monro. 6tr.it. Brooklyn, N.Y.

Jones—"I don’t know.
were

ffe used them 
Heart Disease and Lumbago, and 
ihey went right te the root of hit 
troubles.

for Rheumatism,M •riAarwas
A Pill That Lightens Life.—To the 

nan who is a victim of indigestion 
the transaction of business becomes 
sn added misery. He cannot con
centrate his mind upon his tasks 
snd loss and vexation attend him.
To such a man Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills offer relief. A course I 
oI treatment, aouording to direc- I 
lions, will convince him of their I 
great excellence. They are confi
dently recommended because they ***T *eclll*E*. most ecouomicsl la 
will do all that is claimed for them. I opensnon.

Queen, are two 
which are two

ELECTRIC MOTORSElkmouth, B.C., Feb. 6 (Special) 
r rank Miller, section foreman on 

the railroad here, whose work ex
poses him to all kinds of weather, 
aas discovered thaï Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are a sovereign remedy for 
those Kidney ills that almost ' 
iably follow neglected colds.

“For four years I suffered from 
Lumbago, Heart Disease and Rheu
matism, brought on from a cold,” 
says Mr. Miller, “And I got the 
very best results from using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I freely- recommend 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to anyone suf- 
fering from these diseases.”

Short and to the point, that 
statement, isn’t iti But it is just 
like Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They go 
right to the point. They cure the 
Kidneys. Healthy Kidneys strain 
all the impurities out of the blood. 
Pure blood means good circulation 
and renewed life and energy all 
over the body.

Thus Dodd’s Kidney Pills not 
only cure disease. They tone up 
the whole body and make a man 
feel that he has been given a new 
lease of life. That’s why people all 
over Canada are shouting the prais
es of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

FOB POWEB

I Z

F°B LIGHTINO»
mvar-

WANTEO.
i BABN THX BARS SB TRADE — if SW 

eyetera—constant çraetie»—esrefel teijiW
.fit Qradustes earn twelve to eigbteeu dollars week* 

Ij. Writs for catalogue. Molar Barber QpHpflp, 
Ol Qrddr East, Toronto.

wea-
The Boy—H ’Eire’s the. eggs you I 

ordered for the pudding ma’am.” I *
•— «• ■- T.™«.

Boy—“Excuse me, ma’am, I ain’t 
a hen ; I’m the grocer’s boy.”

UNITED

@#JI ;
riANCWi Tumors, Lumps, old. Internal 
Vy and external, cured without pain be 

our home treatment. Write us before toS 
late. Dt. Bellman Medical Co., Limit#*
Colli nr wood. Ont.

A cutter which

I0DIN0L SI a box 
6 for $5

, . The most highly efficient application
The Nov. Scotia "Lumber King”
ut 11 ment*. Its Positive.

i $ got mv foot badly jammed late- 
Y.l I bathed it well ....
ARD’S LINIMENT and it 
well as ever next day.

Yours very truly,
t. a McMullen.

PILES
lieved and positively cured. Cure 
J-our suffering and live quietly.

Common-Sense" for Piles will do it.
$i a box, #J for 6 boxes. Mailed on 
receipt of price.

Ï . (tihen buying your Piano 
u insist on having an

i

with MIN-

OTTO MIGELwas as

Piano Action.
LYLE ?oE.%c;ii. Toronto

r
' Bam

Roofing
MOTHERLY ADVIUE. I

Margery was playing school with I AWd _ 
her dolls. The class in physiology I Ë MSJtV TT 
was reciting. 1

“Now, children,” she said, "what 
are your hands fort”

"To keep clean,” was the prompt 
reply.

“Yes,” repeated the little tea
cher, “hands were given 
could keep them clean, and ’mem
ber, too,” she added, “we must 
keep our feet clean, ’cause there 
might be an accident.”

*

THOUGHTFUL MAUD.
Maud—Yes, I got papa to buy a 

vacuum cleaner for mother.
Jessica—How thoughtful !
Maud—Yes, Mother is a little 

stiffened up with rheumatism, you 
know, and I used to feel so sorry 
to see her trying to use the broom 
that I always left home on sweep-

Limp
Fire, Lltfhtnlnd 

Rust and Storm Proof
Durable and 
Ornamental

t»t os know the sin of any roof 
yoo an tbloklnf of covering and we 
will make you an Interesting offer.

Change that limping, useless horse 
loto » sound, healthy horee, willing 
and eager to do a good day’e work.

Doa’t let a Spavin, Curb, Splint, 
Spmin, Ringbone or any other Lame- 
***• keep your horse in ike stable. 
Cure it with

us so we
122

f

Kendall’s
Spavin Cure

s

“Rebecca, you shall not shpeak 
mid dot Moses Levi once more.” 
“Oh, fadder, you preak. mine 
heardt. Ve vos almost engaged. 
Vy shall I not shpeak mit him 1” 
“He haf sold me a paste diamond 
for a shenuine shtone.” “Oh, lad
der, dot shouldt recomment him. If 
he can fool a vise man like you, vat 
a fortune he haf in der chewellery 
piziness !” “Veil, Rebecca, you 
vas schmarder as I thought. Get 
married ven you like, and I shall 
go into bardnership with mine 
in-law. Brace up, Rebecca !”

%

It cores without 1 coving n seer, 
blemish or white hairs—because it does 
not blister. Metallic Roofing Go.

LimitedPort Kails, B.C., June 14th 1908 
“Have beoç «lag your dataient for 

”4 It aU that you represent. 
Have not been without It for 10 yearn.”

GEORGE GORDON.
H« • bPttlo—8 for I». Excellent for 

W Sold by Ml dealers.
Ask fhrffoe htak MA Treaties Ou The 
Homs ” or wrflo us for copy.

BR.*f EKKRAU.es.

------------ •!«.
MANUFACTURERS 

TORONTO end WINNIPEG

1 ated by Stale.
» TO THE LIMIT.

H “What’s the biggest interest you 
ever had to pay- on a loan ?” 

“When I borrowed trouble.”
himson-

TO RAISE THE TEMPERATURE.

a preventive of inflammation of the asked the clerk 
'“S8and consumption, by destroy- “Oh,” answered Frank, “gimme 
mg the germs that develop these the highest one you’ve got It’s' 
diseases, and fill the world with 
pitiable subjects hopelessly strick
en. The use of this Syrup will 
prevent the dire consequences of 
neglected Cofcis. Atrial, which 
costs only 25 cents, will convince 
you that this is correct.

SAVED
II

HERft

FINGER. H
to warm my bedroom with.”

A Safe Pill for Suffering Women. 
—The secluded life of women which 
permits of little healthful exercise, 
is a fruitful cause of derangements 
of the stomach and liver and is ac- 
tountable for the pains and lassi- 

Newspaper Interviewer—“Is it tude that so many of them experi- 
true, sir, that you started life as a 1 once. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
poor plough-boy ?” Successful will correct irregularities of the di- 
Merchant—“No, sir, I started life ! gestive organs and restore health 
as a small, red-faced, yelling baby ! I afid vigor. The most delicate wo- 
Good day, sir !” | man can use them with safety, be

cause their action, while effective, 
is mild and soothing.

JT Jf a I a drop of olive oil on knives
gj 'lifntSL ff . VfW% an<! ‘\“'ks that are.to be put away Mrs. Brown—"I used to be soiïi'&JS-Ætt- nçSS fùd bc,fournedalnfreehefrromidust Mre^Smuh-'inT* d“n’t

when required again. $ou read much now?” Mrs Brown

swTw 1111 j? s&vx Sg&rEBBSg
treated with Holloway’s Corn Cure
without leaving a scar. Bosom friends may be chums, or

-------  they may be chumps.
Instead, of keeping narslev in , ~

.- water, wl,ich often turns it yellow, ;‘u' P^P'e l>ave receding gums, 
put it in an air-tight jar in a cool , m]în9 ^ izard Oil on gums
place. Tips will keep it fresh for a'K titu® the decay ; chase the dis- 
Bomo time. <’ase germs with a mouth wash of a

few drops to a spoonful of water.

T -----
AT THE WELL BOTTOM.

“They say,” remarked the stu
dent, “that truth lies at the bot
tom (of the well.”

“I guess that’s right,” rejoined 
you the old lawyer, “judging by the 

amount of pumping we have to do 
in order to get a little of it.”

Un. B. X Bwlwell, of 837 Pro- 
vroqher Ave., St Bonlf.ce, Winnipeg, 
•ay*!— “Sometime ago mv children 
took diphtheria end while attending 
them the poUon entered .small noratoh 
on the neeood finger of my 
Thia became very noie aad blood-poieau. 
“fi,?00* For month, after the
ehtldraa were quite well I was (offer- 
tog fro* a shockingly bad finger. (The 

was caused originally by » pin, 
jad to itself, wan not at all eerioma 
The oonaeqaenooa, however, of aegleot- 
toffthisecrateh.were very serions to me.

«spssaass
eneufe. Quite on the coutrary the flnrer 
beoa^ mow and more swollen and die-

^~U‘^hethM? iZ
c^however. It again festered and the

caeoelmllArtomy own In which Zem-Buk 
had effooted a cure when everything else 

failed and the doctor had sala f.K*t 
hand &mputsLion °°uld save the pence's 

decided to gire Zam-

‘S .ssjî;andinflaiiimaMun weru reducod, the nain 
b cAOie lend acute, and it waa evident 
very ahortly thattke trouble waa bel or 
roduced to aloes and et ill lew area. We
^tTh.r°?Jtith#Za,n-Buk «<în thZ c’MNh^tLS"

S’ flr’1 eommenuiag with Zana

çgtsessrs*
Ail mothers should note this wee. Zara-Bnk

■ g;ists and store» or pwt free from gam-Buk Co

Anxious Mother—“How do you
know young Cashleigh is in^love 
with you? Has he told you “so ?” 
Pretty Daughter—“N-no ; but 
should see the way he looks at 
when I am not looking at him.”

TO CURB A COLD IN 
Tale LAXATIVB BROMO ONE DAY

Tablets, 
r* K. W. left hand.

meBrowne (making a call)—“Tour 
neighbor s daughter seems to be 
quite a singer.” Smythe-“Ah, I 
Wish I had her voice!” Browne- 

YYiiat would you do V*
(fiercely)—“Drown it!”

As Sire Spread. In dry pin, so des an Inlam- 
atlon in the throat grow down Into the lungs 

Deal promptly with a cold as with a tire and 
when yon begin to cough use Allen's Lung Balsam.

Wlnard's Liniment Cures Olphthsrla.

TASTE.
“Does Miss Bobleigh display good 

taste in reading ?” asked 
man.

“Execrable !” replied the other. 
“I saw her reading a book with a 
green binding while she 
ing a yellow gown.”

Even the bachelor minister is a 
marrying man.

SmytheThe Poor Man’s Friend.—Put 
m small bottles that 
portable and sold for a 
ium. Dr. - Thomas'

HKRO A LAW BREAKER.u ;i
are easily
very small Gorman Life Saver Rewarded With

i-clcctrie Oil,
_ “When I wath a little boy,” lisp
ed a very stupid society man to a 
young lady, “all my ideath in life 
were thentred on being a clown.” 
“Well, there is at least one case of 
gratified ambition,” was the reply.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS 
Year druMlst will ref and money if 
MKNT fails to cure any case of Itching,
Bleeding or Protrnding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

one wo-Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Synro
wf.*r.beta u,oJ tnr over SIXTY-FIVE mns 
TEEmNCî^xTJI/î »! f°r th,lr CHILDREN WHILE

««asïÿœ-î
AN OLD AND WELL TKIED REMEDY.

a Fine.possesses more power in concen
;rat'jd form than one hundred time? ! Some time ago a German work- 
lhe quantity of many unguents. Iti j niai> «as taking a country walk, 
ihcapuess and tile varied uses tc | .sa-vs ;l Breslau newspaper, ivhen he 
which it can be put make it the sa« a man lying on a railway line, 
poor man’s friend. No dealer's a"d a train approaching in tiie dis- 
Itoclc is complete without it. j tance. He rushed up and pulled

the man. who was drunk, off the 
not come ’jne’ ,thus saving his life. Some 

if (he da-vs ,atpr he received a large let- 
tag has come off the lace, slightlv ter bcar.in8 the seal of the railway 
wax the end, and it will g„ through ailth<nities. Convinced that it 
the holes .quite easily. could only be some reward from

the authorities for his

\

was wear-

PAZO OINT- 
Blind,

* Boot or shoe laces .will 
undone if slightly waxed.

TH teach, , ,, , -v011 to play at pitch
and toss, shouted the enraged fa
ther. “I’ll flog you for an hour, 

“Father,” instantly said 
incorrigible, as he balanced a 

penny on his thumb and finger, 
1 11 toss you to make it two hours 

or lulling.”

THE CHICKEN BLOSSOM.
Little Mary went into the coun

try on a visit to her grandmother. 
Walking in the garden, she chanc
ed to spy a peacock, a bird she had ! 
never seen. She ran quickly into | 
the house and cried out, “Oh 
grandma, come

m Bh
Lw.

I will !
the

9rescue, he
Mlnard’s Liniment Cure» Garget in Cows joyfully opened the envelope. It 

‘ | contained the following notice-
If you put a little blue in the ! “You are fined 75 cents for tres- 

water when washing the windows1 passing on the State Railway which 
you will find they unghten much amount please forward ”
better than w ith soda, and it does ■ ------- p
not damage the paint. : The British Parliament

! ened

i:
!» , out and see.

There s^ an old chicken in full<1

1‘Don't you like that quotation 
from Shakespeare : ‘The friends 
thou hast and their adoption tried, 
grapple them to thv soul with hoops 
of steel’ ?” he asked, soulfuiiv. “I 
think hoops of gold would be bet
ter,” said the girl, shyly.

Minant’* Liniment Cures Cold*, oto.

was op
Monday by the King. When making cake the eggs 

should be beaten thoroughly, and 
mixed in the last thing before bak
ing. One well-beaten egg will go 
as far as two badly beaten ones.

on
Peevish, pale, restless, and sick- I 

p children owe their condition to 
fit tns. Mother Graves’ Worm Fx- 
It'Viinatnr will relieve them and 
zfeitsTe health.

Shîlolïb Cum
culcwiy itopo cocdbfi, ceree colds, heel* | Ù« oh roe I autl lunile • • • 23 cento* i

53 theP^

MinarU's Liniment Cures Olstemner. T N U ISSUE NO. 6-11
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LIVE STOCK MARKETS,
TORONTO. '

Î •1898 cattle, 331 hogs, 1120 sheep and «•“«<£ got h,s application m too Jate. ■
Iambi and 22 calves It has.been customary’to receive-appli- | g

t —
T chers and exporter*, were not finished, I W“" * con8;dered’ . M
▼ and their properclaasiflcation would bé I , . * raeetm* the Quarterly Board 
)f- short-keep feeders. I of the Methodist Church, Rev. M. J. ||
* Trade was good, a. .11 the leading £*7 invited£ nttai* “ *a*t“

^.r?ry-‘y.*^^teaaarLS-e £•£
fat cattle; ye., in every claw of live ™™°^m,fc;r 1 lon«" P?*f 
stock; and all offering» were bought up < “ a te*t"non“l of h» «ceUent work 

by the noon hour. The market was ne-,
if tive and strong aU the way thru. ** would scem 88 if 8,1 the dogs in the

Prices for export cattle were on an *hou'd * «tered, judging

t îOranges:££** H*"*’ Ip. J”1 * Zæ£2SZL%Zîfc“
Î 1 Lemons : L„h?"sehold nec*i,y Î «T--Sl

oril; ’zrzzz333 %sir1a*--—*-* fcrætraîarïîvr entai lei y rowae s, ten navors, , place m the four quarters of the town-
each package makes a quart of beantl- *1 Butchers cattle sold at about the ship. The dog owners would sure have
fully flavored, sparkling jelly at Jf *î Î** C^“ °f thc to pay a dog tax this year even if the3 pks for 25c. Il^ht! y ’ and Werc no statutes did not cal. for it.

M f'licf-Qrrl P/iXA//4»f Holbrook's Imperial, I oz: 3 Exporters—B. L, Woodward bdught summoned™ appea°r 1^3 MagistrateÏ bustard Powder: toa pintof mifk_ ma’ke8 a f “'"Jr »»ti*Ti™3£a£
4. deliciously flavored custard sufficient * 1322lbg cost"t*"’ “3k A°.theCparge8tealin*8tu«from Mr-Î : for a family of *............ 8 oz. «i„ roc. Î j- ASKKT^Tilï !

* Goodsdelivered prompt,,. Î \SPS1T £ ^

Telephone orders solicited. Î L?1''5"'"""""5 «” £
I I *n the air and'almost caused a runaway.

M Geo- B. Campbell bought for Morris I Not knowing what was the matter, Mr.
T * Co., SO steers, 1350 lbs. each, at 86 S3; Rowand got down andjinvestigated and
3 IM steers for Liverpool, 1250 lbs. each, found that one of his tugs had been
n I at (610. j stolen from'his harness.
4 Butchers—Prime picked lots sold at 
if 86 to |8 25; loads of good, 85 75 to 86; 
j*. medium, 85 50 to 85 70; common, 85 to 
± 85 40; cows, 83 50 to 85 25; bulls, 84 to 
3 85; cannera, 82 75 to 83.
3 Milkers and Springers— A limited
4 number of milkers and springers found

★ ★★★★★ ****¥*♦**-*-¥■***•** ready sale at 840 to 875.

7*.
WALKERTON.

m />W V.. 4' '
*

Leading Store(Familya ★ m★ j
★ * noon recess,

* Groceries
** ItHSE

*
*

Ï That embraces a great many things, and a foil
* list would fill this sheet. So we simply want to im- -ft
* ' press the fact that oar stock embraces all the lines if
* needed in a home, and usually carried in a first- Jf 
-V- class grocery.

:

Direct Importations
OF

New Spring 
Goods

here. - •*
★ ■

These few items-are interesting.* ★ ones

* ,
$ Jelly :

*
-k i-k

This week we are opening and passing Into 
stock several large consignments of New 
Spring Goods from foreign manufacturers. 
Having bought everything at the lowest 
possible price, we are prepared to give our 
patrons the benefit of close buying; there
fore if you wish to be careful and |encono- 
mical in your purchases and at the same 
time select from well chosen lines of the 
very newest and best Dressgoods and 
Staple Drygoods, you have only to start at 
once for our store and both the desirable 
advantages will be yours without another 
moment’s delay.

*
*

We sell the best butter. +*
*
-k

THE STAR GROCERY,*
*
* • J. N. Schefte* NEUSTADT.
*
ll- On Saturday evening quite a number 

of skaters from Hanover spent the 
evening skating in our rink.

Remember we are still slaughtering winter 
goods regardless of cost.

You cannot invest your money more profit
ably than to take advantage of our present 
clearing prices.

★ Terms: Cash or Produce.*
A number of our citizens took in the

veal calves, at 83 50 to 88 50, and two Friday evening last, 
choice, new, milk-fed brought |9 25 and 
89 50 per cwt. Win. Wagner who has been visiting 

at his home here during the past two 
months, returned Thursday last • to 
Humboldt, Sask., where he is employed 
by the Canadian Northern.

Misses Florence Weinert and Maude 
Fehrenbach of Hanover spent Sunday 
in the>urg.

Since Monday’s blizzard, the roads 
have been put in bad condition, and 
when out sleighing you would almost 
think you were in a snow shovel.

Mrs. Augusta Horst of Tavistock is 
. | visiting her children here.

. I Sheep and Lambs-—Wesley Dunn, 
who handled nearly all the sheep and 
lambs, reported prices as follows; sheep 
ewes, 84.25 to 84.75; rams, 83.60 to 84: 
lambs, 86, to 86 60, and one choice 
bunch of 15 selects, 86 80 per cwt.

Hogs—We asked three dealers the 
price of hogs," and each gave a different 
price. The first' one gave 86 90, the 
second one gave 87, the third one gave 
87 10 to 87 15, as the f.o.b. price of hqgs 
with 25c on top W these quotations for 
fed and watered.

Perhaps in a day or two we will get I John Weppler and family, and Mr. 
to know the price, when there are more I Michael and family spent Sunday with 
hogs on the market; but there is an eas
ier feeling, and prices are lower else-1 Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Lang spent 
where, and should there be liberal offer-1 Sunday in Carlsrhue. 
ings prices certainly will go lower. I _________ _________

Reap the benefits of the prevailing high price on 
BUTTER and EGGS, by feeding J. HUNSTEIN

Stock and Poultry Foods
Our Stock consists of the followine variety:—

International Stock Food io ajc. joc $ X pkgs.
Herbageum

Royal Purple

Kow-Kure

Rex Sugar Food

International Poultry Food

Pratts Poultry Food

Royal Purple Poultry Food

International Louse Killer, Zenoleum, Oyster 
Shell, etc., etc.

W. Fritz in Normanby.

in 50c pkgs 

in 50c pkgs 
in 50c pkgs 

in 3i.oo and a.25 pkgs 
in 25c pkgs 
in 25c pkgs

MILDMAY DRUG STORE.
The Winnipeg Industrial Bureau has 

decided to apply for legislation prohibit
ing the employment of girls or women 
as waitresses in restaurants or hotels. 
A move will also be made by the same 

will be dedicated on Sunday, February body to secure Government inspection 
26th. In the morning the services will I of the conditions in camps where large 
be conducted in German, the afternoon gangs of men are employed. The em- 
service will be conducted in English. I ployment agencies arc also to receive 

Miss Freda, daughter of Pastor Bauer I considerable attention on the point of 
will be married to Louis Kruezer, on I fees charged seekers after work.
Tuesday afternoon, February 28th.

Clifford.

The new Lutheran church of Alsfeldt

I

Iin 50c pkgs

. . The Provincial Government would
Henry D. Kaufman, moved out of I change the date of the annual municipal 

Garrick, last week, and took possession I elections.
™ of the Milligan farm on -the Lakelet I ——------------------------------------------------

I Road. I

C. Liesemer&Co Jno. Coates, - Druggist*Wm. W. Schaus, has moved his 
household effects from the other side of 

g| Hanover, to one of James BcEwan’s 
200 hundred acre farms in Minto.

I
Stood the Test of 50 Years

John Wolfe near Lakelet, has sold his 
fanp opposite the school, to Sol. Biney, 
and intends building a house on his

Items of Interest. John Hickey, a prominent merchant | othèr farm, 
of Kingston, was badly beaten by high
waymen on the main street.. ittxxiittïxttïixtxxxtttntttiMrs. Daniel Klein sr., while walking 

from the house, slipped on the ice and 
sustained a fractured arm.

A Boston inventor has brought out an 
ice harvesting machine equipped with 
a motor to propel it over a frozen sur
face and to operate a circular saw.

“Look here !" exclaimed the old lady. 
“I want you to take back that parrot you 
sold me. I find that it swears very bad
ly." “Well, madam,” replied the dealer, 
“it’s a very young bird; it’ll learn to 
swear better when it’s a bit older."

The new Anglican church in Walker- 
ton erected at a cost of eleven thousand 
dollars was formally opened a week ago 
Sunday. The old church, to which the 
congregation said farewell, was erected 
some fifty-four years ago on a site dona
ted by the founder of Walkerton.

Alfalfa must be one of the most wide
ly useful products of the earth, if all the 
claims of its admirers are allowed. At 
a dinner in Colorado it appeared in 
some form in every course. The bis
cuits were made of alfalfa meal. « he 
turkey was stuffed with alfalfa when he 
was alive, and afterward when he was 
prepared for the oven. Mashed alfalfa 
took the, place of potatoes, and cooked 
alfalfa leaves masqueraded as spinach. 
The fresh green leaves were served as 
salad, and alfalfa tea and alfalfa cider 
were used in place of coffee and water.

*James McLean, of Tuckeremith, and 
another man had a narrow escape from 
instant death one day last week. They I tory in Berlin, and in the beginning of 
were driving into Seafroth and leading March, he will move his family there, 
a horse behind thc cutter. When they Henry Eckenswiller attended the fun- 
came to the railway crossing they were era! of his niece Miss Edgar in Midland, 
watching a freight, which was standing | last Thursday, 
on a siding in front of the station, and 
they failed to hear the one o’clock expr
ess approaching. Just as they reached 
the track the train was upon them.
Fortunately the horse which they 
driving shied and ran up the side of the I land from Peter Spiehlmacher, which 
track. The horse that was being lead adjoins his property, 
became frightened and jumped into the I Jos. Anstedt who has been the village 
cutter, upsetting it and throwing the blacksmith for the past four years, has 
occupants out on the side away from the sold out and intends leaving for the 
train. They escaped without injury, northwest shortly. A large number of 
but the train came uncomfortably close | his friends assembled at the home of

Xavier Poechmann, where they gave 
Joe a royal send-off. John Freiburgher 
son of Jos. Freiburgher of Otter Creek, 
will be his successor, and we wish him

♦♦Wm. Gadke who is employed in a fac-

Fresh Fish |>
4-
♦
X ♦

♦> X♦CARLSRUHE. 4- !4-+ All VarietiesPeter Greib purchased 17 acres ofwere

!x Any Quantity
At Right Prices. X4-

4-
+

t *
4-

to their heads. 4- ♦4-By way of a bonus to the employees 
that have been in their service for one 
year or more, the W. J. Gage, Com
pany, Toronto, following a custom 
which they began last year, will this. _ ,
year divide up 86,500 in their profit Hanover spent Sunday in town, 
sharing method. In dividing up the John Lobsinger left for Walkerton 
shares among the different employees, where he will be engaged for some time 
notice is taken of the length of service as head sawyer in Truax’s mill, 
of each employee and his apportion-1 Herman Weber is visiting at Geo.

Metzger’s.

X4-
4- Hy. Keelan:all kinds of success.

Jacob Himmelspach, Geo. Francis
4

* ♦
4- 4♦ Terms: Cash or Produce. 44 4+ 4tttntntnnnuttnmmmjmefct is saadç accordingly.

V •:.

i

9 . i

*

Stationary, Fountain Pens. 
Hand Bags, Purses, Perfumes 
Bottled and by the 
Hair and Cloth Brushes, Com
bs, Hand Mirrors, Pipes, Ra
zors and Stroos, Sachet and 
Talcum Powders.

ounce,

True nobility in piano con
struction is found in the

Heintzman&Co.
BABY GRAND
PIANO

(MADE BY YE 0L0E FIRME OF 
HEIHTZMAN & CO., LIMITED)

Permanent satisfaction is 
always assured.

■A REAL ARISTOCRAT"

J. F. SCHUETT
AGENT, MILDMAY

A à


